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THE NEWFOUNDLAND
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Th;: :ea ;:::e~o: o~n~::n~;:d~~;'. ~:e~
like our Historical Society, a purely voluntary
organization, and its objects are "to keep a watch on
old monuments, to protect against all "restoration" that
means more than keeping out wind and weather ..
and to awaken a feelin&; that our ancient monuments
are not mere ... toys but monuments of the nation's
growth and hope."
It is true that we have few "'ancient monuments" in
Newfoundland to compare with Ena;land. Our history
is only in its infancy in companion but young as we are
(we can lay claim to the oldest city in Canada) and
that is a mere four centuries, it is not too early for us
to preserve whatever of historic value we have, for al·
ready vandal hands have been laid on the few that exist,
and those that remain are in danger ot destruction
through public apathy.
The destruction of the old lighthO\aC at Fort Ambent
is a classic example, and the oldest liahthouse at Cape
Spear and the old stone house at Trinity are apparenUy
marked, for disappearance in the near future if some
Iiction is not taken to preserve them. There arc others
-old churches, business premises, etc., some of the
latter, valuable not only tor their age, for age alone
is not a criterion of the historic, but beeause of their
association with the business and cultural life of the
province.
The most that c:an be done in some c:ases is to ''mark
the spot"' by a monument, some of wruch rate more than
just a cairn of stones. It is true that so little is known of
these that to construc:t a replica would be useless ,but
where warranted a monument of such proportions as
would do justice to the history ot the plate and the
occasIon is the least that should be done.
But historic sites are not the only part of our heritage
that has been and is bein, neglected. We have ad-
vocated the preservation of historical documents of
our colourful past. Many of these have disappeared,
yet there are still in man,. outpam valuable records
-old diaries of business !inns and private individuals
that contain rich treasures of historic: interest. For ex-
ample, a few yean ago the writer happened to mention
something about the landing of the Atlantic: cable at
Hearts Contents to an old gentleman of eighty yean and
also the extension of telegraph service to the south side
of Trinity Bay, and he told me he had a diary all his
life and these events were recorded. He remembered
the arrival of the first teleJI1lph meaq:e and told me
the event was the occuion for a public c:elebration;
flap were flown, guns fired and a school holiday was
liven to the children. No doubt other historic material
was contained in that diary; multiply that hundreds of
times in our oulports and it can be easily aeen the mass
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of material hidden in such places. How can such ma-
lerial be collected and preserved? One answer is to
have branches of the Historical Society in as many
outports as ~ible, branches that will seek out all
such material so that it can be made available for
lesearch worken and writers.
A ltart has been unofficaUy made by Ma&Utrate Jack
A. White at Bay of b1anch. He has been instrumental
in instituting a voluntaly aroup into an historical society
for that area which meets periodicaly, and no doubt
this IrouP will work to pre.erve whatever is of his-
toric interest in the area.
Hundreds of such branchea, acattered in our outports,
could do invaluable work in the preservation of historic
material Is it not time that our Historical Society
ltarted a campaign to establlih 5Uch branches?
Most of the other provinces have active Historkal
Societies and some of them have their own official
periodical publications in whch appears maUers of
historic Interest, for they are aware of the value and
the need for the preservation of their 5toricd past
The Newfoundland Quarterly has been publishing a
series of articles on the early history of the Royal New_
foundland Regiment and the part it played In the de-
fence of canada-material that is factual and has never
been published before, and in the cunent issue will be
_n a full-pale illustration of two battle Slandanh of
the Royal Emi,nnts, which was made up Iarlely of
Kewfoundlanders, during the Winter of 1775-8 at Quebec
The Greenspon<! Saga" too, is an example of the vast
5torehouse of historic material that is available and
Dr. Robert Saunders, fonnerly of Greenspond, the
&uthor of both, is deserving of the hilhest praise for
the monumental amount of research he has done in
the preparation of this work The Trinity and Catalina
stories, too, are examples of the mass of material
&vailable in our Olltports. Newfoundland has many
truly epic events and there is a cryinl need for them to
be recorded In pennanent form. It is time we became
more historically minded and saw to it that the younger
generation, who know so little of our history be taught
to takc pride in the story of thcir native province.
THE COME - BY . CHANCE CANAL
By JAMES J. HOWLEY
(Reprinted from the Quarterly, 1902)
In view of the present interest in the f!Stab-
li.$hment of a paper and pulp mill on the South
Coast which envisions in part the lhipment of
pulpwood from Labrador to the mill the fol-
lowing article by Mr. James P. Howley, F.G.S.,
which appeared in the Quarterly about half a
century alo (in 19(2) advocatinJ a canal across
the Avalon Peninsula at or near Come-by-
Chance would seem to be of interetlt at this
time for if this project were carried out it
would shorten the distance the pulpwood would
have to be transported, without tralUhipment
by many miles. Other advanta,es of such a
project are obvious; with an adequate system
of tolls the project should if not liquidate the
costs, at least should pay for the upkeep and
interest on the investment. Ed.
IN t~~e;ai~t ~~~:~=~u~~i:~;:~ ;::~::~a:~
and Straits of Belle Isle routes, it appears to me that the
followin, suggestion, if carried out, would obviate, to a
,reat extent at least, the existinl difficulties and dan-
gers.
The proposition I would now advance is the cuttin,
of a canal across the Peninsula of Avalon, between
Trinity and Placentia Bays, or more properly speaking,
from Bull Arm in the former, to Come by Chance in the
latter
Durinl; the past Autumn (1902) I was camped for a
fortni,ht on this very spot, and was so impressed with
the feasibility of the project and comparative ease with
which it COI.Ild be carried out, that I made a study of
the lround and ample inquiries from the inhabitants of
both bays, as to the water approachea, depths of sound-
inp., &c. Everything bearinc on the subject.. which
cculd enable me to furnish fairly accurate data as to its
practicability, was ascertained.
Of course before definite estimates of costs could be
put forward it would be necessary to institute careful
surveys, and more elabonte borin,s, both over the
land and wat.;:r area across the entire route; these I
had neither time nor means to carry out
The following are the actual facts ascertained. The
distance across the neck of land from water to water
i.e., from the extreme head of Bull Arm to the f!Stuary
of Come by Chance, is one and three-quartel' miles.
The hij:hest point on the surface Is about 250 ft. above
hilh water mark. On the Trinity Bay side 14 of a
mile of dredgin, would be requind to reach a depth
of say 6 fathoms; while on the Placentia Bay ~de it
would have to be dredged about 2 miles or pehhaps
somewhat more, to attain a similar depth of water.
One mile of this distance would, however. be along the
estuary, inside the channel leadin, to Come by Chance
inlet, and the remainder outside.
1 should not anticipate any difficulty in the way of
rock cuttings in either case. The bottom appears to be
composed of fine mud, sand and gravel, washed down
by the inflowin, streams. Possibly rock may be en-
countered within the Come by Chance estuary. Were
such the case. and any grave difficulty met with In re-
movlnl it, this could be avoided by len,thening the land
cut, to say 2 miles or so. As relards the land cut it-
self; the surface rises gradually from either side and at
Come by Chance R.R. Station, about midway, the
heilht is 211 feet above High Water Mark. The subsoil
is chleny peat, and there is a small fringe of timber
towards either end. The underlaylnl rock is chiefly
slate, or a flnecrained sandstone, by no means a diUicult
or expensive material to remove.
So far I have been treating of a throuah water way
entirely without locks or entrances of any kind, mch a.3
would enable a ship to proceed riJht through with as
little delay as ~lble. Were it considered more advis-
able, or lea expensive, to establish a lock canal ample
water to flll the locks might be derived from the Come
by Chance river and other smaller streams and lakes in
the vicinity.
It miJht even enter into COJlIideration 81 to whether
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II. ship raHway would not answer all the purposes to
better advantage. I would certainly favour the through
canal, provided the undertaklna: were not found to be
altogether too costly.
As regards the advantages to navigation, etc., of
IIUch a canal, or existing routes, primarily, the danger
zone, between Cape Spear and Cape St. Mary's would
be entirely avoided. Trinity Bay is II. flne open deep-
water seaway. free from dan,eroWi rtlCks, shoals or cur.
rents. It opens directly out on the broad AUantie, and
hal a prominent island (Bacealieu), off the southern
extremity; easily made in any weather; with a good
hght and fo, alarm thereon. A ship, approachln, from
..award., and carefully navl,lted, need have nothing to
(tar; certainly nothin, at aU to equal the approaches to
Cape Race. Fog is not nearly 10 frequent or intense .u
that encoun~ about the latter headland. Onc:e
Trinity Bay wa.s made, and the course set up thc bay
no obstacle whatever presents Itsell, and full speed
could be maintained, till the entrance to Bull Arm
was approached. Here another prominent Wand off t.'te
northern point of the arm, when lupplied with the
necessary alarm lienals, would render the approach
thereto, II. very Ilmple matter In any kind of weather.
Bull Arm is bold, deep, and entirely free from dan-
gers to within I~ than a Quarter of a mile of its ex-
treme head; and on thu ac:eount was selected for the
landing of the ftrst Atlantic cable In 1858
On the Placentia Bay pde, several deep navigable
channels exist, with I continuoWl lucceaion of bold
islands on one dde, and the mainland on the other, lID
that vessels ))lI.SI.inc: up and down the bay, will have
land in light, close aboard. all the way. The channels
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are so well defined, no danger need be apprehended;
certainly none in passing out the bay.
When making the entrance, a vessel coming down the
Saint Lawrence, and along the south coast of New-
foundland, has nothing to fear, if only proper preeau-
lions are exercised; because she is beyond the influence
The only serious question to be considered in its adop_
tion, would of course be in the matter of cost. It eer.
tainly would be beyond the means of Newfoundland
alone, at the present juncture nor would this country be
warranted in undertaking such a costly work, almost
exclusively for the benefit of outsiders.
of the baffling winds and currents surrounding the
chief points of danger (Capes Pine and Race). Chapeau
Rouge, at the western entrance to Placentia Bay, is a
bold prominent headland, which once made the rest of
the navigation up the bay is an easy matter enough.
Were this project adopted, and it appears to me to be
one of national importance, there could scarcely be
a question as to the advantages it would possess, being a
safer, easier, and shorter route betwC('n the old and
new continents, but particularly between Canada and
Europe. It is one that the Dominion Government might
well take into their serious consideration, for its effect
upon their ocean traffic will most certainly be of im-
mense importance of them.
WHEN DAY IS DONE
When I reach the cnd of a day of toil,
And the hard road lies behind,
I can place my hand in Thine and say,
Thou hast been good, 0 Master Mind.
And tho I do not understand
The reason for the toil and pain,
With simple faith, I trust in Thee
And know my labour is not vain,
For I have wrought the best I knew,
And though in error I have striven;
Thy understanding sympathy,
Thy Love, my failings has forgiven.
And so, when the long day is done,
I come again, 0 Lord, to Thee,
Confess my weakness and my faults,
And find new faith renewed in me.
In the discussion of improving the navigation, by an
elaborate system of alarm signals, &c; it has, r believe
been held, that the Newfoundland Government should
bear its share of the expense attending such.
It is one that should strongly recommend itself to the
people and Government; as the country could not fail t(\
derive material benefit therefrom. I feel confident, were
outside capitalists to entertain the matter, every facility
would be afforded them to bring it to a successful con-
clusion.
The accompanying plans of the route shown in the
position of the proposed canal, and the approaches
thereto; will better illustrate the project.
Britian's industrial recovery, as well as the con-
spicuous role that she is filling in allied defence plans,
is nothing short of phenomenal, in view of the state of
cxhaustion in which the country was left as the result
of the Second World War. In the face of such facts, the
disposition in some quarters to relegate the United
Kingdom to the status of a second-class power is to
lIay the last somewhat premature-- Evening Telegram.
If Canada is to retain her position of leadership in the
transportation field, it is imperative that reeognition be
given to the importance, in terms of efficiency and
economy, of allowing aU transporation services a full
measure of competitive freedom-oR. N. Crump.
One tree will make a million matches-One match
can destroy a million trees.
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WHEN NEWFOUNDLAND HELPED SAVE CANADA
By DR. ROBERTS SAUNDERS, J. D. (Dr. Jub)
Graduate of Boston, New York, COlumbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities. The College of Law of St, Paul
and Minneapolis. Diploma in International Affairs. University of Minnesota
"Not by the power of Commerce, artll or pen
Shan this Great Empire stand; nor has it stood:
But by noble deeds of noble men,
Heroic Iivn, and heroes outpoured blood."
-(Soldiers Monument, Quebec)
D~:i~':~et:enth:r::\t:~~I;'~~~
old reprints of some of the journals kept at Quebec
1775-76. The sentence is "In the militia department at
Ottawa. there ill preserved an interesting relic of the
old Corpa, a n., or ,uldon on a halberd bearing the
name Royal Emigrants ("Acadiensis" voL IV No. I)"
This "Acadiensis", I found wu an old magazine, "de.
voted to the interftU of the Maritime Provinces', 8.!1 it
aid I unearthed It in one of the larle Universities in
thf' West. The Vol IV No. I was of January 1904. In
it .""as an article by Mr. Jonu Howf' on "The Royal
Emigrants". Mr. Howe cloeea his article with the very
words used one year latf'r by Mr. Wurtele.
This led me on an explorin, expedition to lind the
standard or colours of the Royal Emigrants. thf' majority
of whom at Quebec in the winter of 1775-1776 were from
Newfoundland
What stratelY could I use to locate this standard
now of one hundred and eiJhty three years .,o? I
thought out my plan of campailJL The best approach,
I thought, wu to contact ru,h-ranking civilians in the
Historical Section of the Army. To one I wro1e:-
"Among the many departments, and heads of de-
partments, I think that probably you can aupply
the information needed. I am preparing historical
data on ''the Blockade of Quebec" by General Mont-
gomery and Col. Benedict Arnold in 1775. For the
defence of that city at that critical period for Canada
there were various hastily raised regiments, among
them a Corps called the "Royal Highland Emi-
grants" etc. etc."
I then cite what Fred C. Wurtele said in 1905 and the
"Acadiensis" in 1904 (Special note: on receiving the last
Quarterly I notice some words from "Acadiensis"
which as quoted may leave a false impression. There
the reference speaks of the muster roll of the Royal
Emla:rants as once being in St. John's. This was a
misprint! It should have been St. John (N.B.)
Continuing my letter I said "I should like to know if
that old nag is still tucked away somewhere. I would
be very grateful for a picture of it" ... taken from the
original etc. I know, as Dr. Lanctot-the retired ar-
chivist lI8id it is "blue with a red border" etc., etc.
The reply was prompt-just two days after my in-
qUiry-saying: "Thanks for your letter ... which I
have pused to the Director of History (Anny) and ask-
ed that they reply directly etc., etc."
Not receivin, any answer in a reasonable time, I
&ent on a brief attachin, a copy of my original letter
tc the tirst department involved. Our letten crossed,
and a few days later he-ll Lleut-Colone.l in the His-
torical Section-advi.sed me that he had passed my
lette" on, sayina "I trust that the Public Archives f')!
Canada will be of assistance to you etc., etc."
Wltlun a week I received a reply relative to this old
standard 01 nearly two centuries ago, saying In part,
"We have indeed two flags or guidons with the words
"Royal Emigrants". They afe in a sealed case with a
number of flap relating to the War of 1812. Our photo-
grapher took a picture of them through the glass which,
unfortunately, cannot be removed. 1 am 6ending you
herewith a positive from the bet;t negative he was able
to make etc., etc." On receiving th.is photo, I threw
up my hands, S8yln,:_"I have come to the end of the
trail.'· (See lull page picture on Page 9).
In two previous issuea of the Quarterly I have out·
lined in some detail the main facts relating to the pre-
carious ~Ition 01 Canada in 1775-76 and the succor
ilfForded by th.is hastily raised corps-the Royal Emi-
grants. There is no need of repeatin, these facts.
However, we ahould inquire why two standards for
one regiment? The:re are two theariea for the exis-
tence of two standards. Flrst there ""'Ue two battalions.
The first was raised mainly in upcountry New York
State from Highland aoldiers setlled there after the
Conquest 01 Canada in 17~9·63. Some, however, of this
first battalion were recruited in Newfoundland as is
evidenced by Captain Alex McDonald's ''Letter Book.
1775-79".
The Second Battalion_both patterned after the fam-
ous Black Watch-was raised mainly in the Maritime
Provinces and Newfoundland. But it should be em-
phasized that less than hal1 of this Second Battalion
took part in the famous defence of the fortress of
Quebec in 177~·76; and the ,reat majority there came
in from Newfoundland in the fall of 1775 by sc::hooners
to Halifax and then overland and also directly up the
St. Lawrence under the Command of Captains Colin
Campbell and Malcolm Fraser of Fraser's Highlanders.
(Dr. Gustave Lanctot).
Now the second theory of why two flags, is based
perhaps on more weightier evidence. In days of old, lU
a mark of special favour, a regiment might earn an
extra standard. This could be so from the conduct of
the Royal Emigrants In general and at Quebec in the
winter of 177~-76. Judge Patterson says: "In its whole
history there was not one desertion and not a man sen'
to the halberds," or as Coupland 5aYS "it was on th...
dtiun·soldiers of Upper Canada, together with the
British regulars and the Colonial Reglmcnts newly
raised In the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland
that the brunt of the fi&htln, fell." The whole matter
is well pUl by Dr. Lanctot in his "When Newfoundland
Saved Canada" that
"In October, 1775, Newfoundland's first expedit-
ionary contingent departed (rom St. John's to fight
for the Empire ... Few in numbers, but strong in
patriotism, they brou,ht to Quebec a moral support
and priceless reinforcement. . They came when
most desperately needed, when a feather could
have turned the Kales and meant the loss of Can-
ada ." Though unnoticed at the time, the New.
foundland volunteers of l77~ made hilitory . In
(Continued on Pa,e 10)
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
WELFARE OFFICERS WANTED
Applications are invited from qualified persons
who are interested in doing Social Work with the
Department of Public WeUare.
The WeUare Officer service of the Department
of Public WeUare offers good pay and attractive
pension, holiday and sick leave privileges.
Beginners with minimum qualifications are
paid at the rate of $2640 a year during the initial
training and probationary period, and are placed
at the beginning of the grade IV scalel $2970-100-
3740 on receiving permanent appointment.
Opportunities are also provided for in-service
=W~~k~he job and in recognized Schools of
This additional training together with the
nececssary experience in the field will enable wel-
fare officers to qualify for the grade V scale $3740-
100-4290.
Interested persons between the ages of 25 and
35 years who would like to work with people and
whose academic standing is Grade XI or higher
are invited to apply.
Applications should be addressed to
DEPUTY MINISTER
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
St. John's, Newfoundland
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Captain Owen dl.stlnguished thenuelves, and the Royal
Emigrants behaved like veterans."
Illustrations are plenty to &how the fortunes and
misfortunes of that Dec. 311t strul'lle. As first planned
the two parties were to meet at the lower end of
Mountain Street, and when United were to forCE' Pres·
cott Gate. (See picture here).
There has been some disa,reement as to who bore the
brunt of Arnold's attack on the barriers at Sault au
Matelot. Sir James LeMoine, refcrred to in Quebec
nearly a century ago as "our dbtinguished historian"
says:
(Continued on Pale 44)
the miiitary annals of Newfoundland there is no
:""1"" mspirini paie or patriotism, endurance and
bra..c'" than this episode."
Of the ;-f>&imen' ot which they formed nearly one half
Governor Carleton could write:_
''They have iOlle through the servi~ all the
winter with a readine. and a J'1!SOlution which
could hardly have been expected from raw, un-
di$ciplined tl'oops, and for which they cannot be
too much commended, and with a kind of paternal
pride Colonel McLean could add: 'No lroops could
have behaved better than my younJ men'."
The very best evide~ we can find for the existence
of the Standards of the Royal Emigrants at Quebec is
the ilhutration afforded by Robert Christie in his
''Memoirs ot the Adminbtration of the Colonial Gov-
ernment of Lower Canada by Craig and Prevost", writ
ten in Quebec only three yean after the war of 1812
Here Christie laYs in referrin, to Colonel De Sala·
berry'. famous victory at Chateauguay in 1813, that'
"Sir Geor,e Prevost, in his official despatch on this
occasion. solicited from the Prince Regent, as a
mark of his ,racious approbation of the .. Bat-
~ons of the Canadian Militia five pairs of colours
for the lst, 2nd. 3rd, and 4th Battalions."
Here the famous Canadian Volti,uers also areatly dis-
tinJUished themselves; but Governor Prevost took par-
ticular notice of the Militia by requesting two standards
for each Battalion.
The test of strength came to the Royal Highland
Emigrants on December 31st, 1775, when General Mont-
gomery and Colonel Benedict Arnlod (See photo here)
tried to force the surrender of the city. Dr. Lanctot, re-
ferrin, to this stl'u"le between opposin, forces, says:
"'I1Ie Royal Emigrants were in the thickest of the fight."
There is plenty of evidence on that point, and the rebel
army had positive orders from Washin,ton himseU that
"I need not mention to you ... the areat importance of
this place (Quebec) and the consequent possession of
all Canada, in the scale of American affairs." (Codman).
Hence the seriousneu of the struale!
An officer of the ,artison who kept a daily diary says
this in his entry after the December 31st struggle
that "the handful or Royal Fusilien commanded by
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LET'S GO TO NEWFOUNDLAND!
By Ruth Busc:h
11
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lhat . ucb a plan ""ould sprin, from a cbanc:e remarlr.
..-b...n ..'" ..-ere contemplating what WI! ""ould do for
vacauon From that time on, WI! ,athl!red information
abol.lt Newfoundland. The more WI! ,athl!red the more
t"xciteod we became. It ""as unbl!lievable that June
would find us with plalllli all laid and wt' wef'll! f'II!ady
to do the vt'ry thing Ibat at first seeme-d!lO out of
l('8eh
We will IntroduCi:' ourselves as tbree teachers from
California and we were later to be ealled "The Three
Caurornia Ladies." 50 come with us if you will on
our magie carpet trip through seventeen states and eight
Provinees to the little known but beautiful Island of
Newfoundland. Our goal was to go to 5t. John's, New-
foundland and take the 5.5. Northern Ranger which
mak('s the run around the norlh coast of Newfound-
land and down to Labrador.
Trav('lling by ship was a new experience for us. We
had travelled by car, by train and by plane in previoWl
summers, but had carefully avoided all sea-faring adven·
tufCl; knowing that we might be very poor lI8.i1ors.
However. with an invl"Stment of sea-sick pills we
decided to venture forth. The minute the tenn ended
we J<.·t oul with our car and trailor takin, the fast
route acfOll the 5late1i and entering Canada at 5t.
Stephen
At 51. John. New Brunswick we wat.ehed the famOUlII
Rcv('rSInI Falls. and the tidal bore at Moncton. On
arriving at Nova Scotia, we "'ere ,reeted. with bag_
pipe- music by a Scotch Highlander in his cc.tume of
Nova Scotia Tartan. _-Jter circlin, Nova Scotia and
\"iaitmg i~ beauty spots and historical landll'l&l'k$. we
ht·adt'd toward North Sydney wneff' we left our car
and lrallor
We efOllRd the Cabot Strait by ferry wbicb is a
night triP In the morning we awoke finding oun;elves
landin, at Port aux Basques. Newfoundland.
The train was waiting to take us aerou the island.
We went through Comer Brook and Gra:-.<I Falls whid,
(xist primarily becaUJe of the p:1i)t'r mills. The Ir:p
acroa the 'I'NIt wilderness of mterior Newfoundland
...·as a rugged one. Wc were inlrirued with the inH rest
the people took in the .rain as It passed throu,n ont"
small villa,e after another. Man)' stopped to wave It
the people in U-c lnUn. Mothers \\ith small children
stood at the ",mdows and ....e in return waved back in
a friendly g"tun.-. rea!i7;!:;:< l'l> I 'lie train WQ their one
(onnection ....ith the ou'-~Id· .• orld We travelled 27
hours on the 1.:~R narr'~""-gauge jerky train. One
passenger who was 3TT.azed that we should come !IO far
to see Newfoundland, said to U5, "You Californians bave
the pioneer spirit. You are real forty-niners going
East instead of We3L"
On arriving at St. John's, we went to the Newfound-
lllnd Hotel which is on a hill over looking the beautiful
bay and Narrows. Little did we know that we would
have to wait six days before we could take our con-
templated trip. The reason Icebergs! Yes, the North-
ern Ranger W8.S having trouble keeping its schedule
due to the many icebergs that had drIfted down from
the North
The delay was a joy. however, and we felt like
exploren in a strange land as we went around 8C-
quainllna ourselve3 with the landmarks and int.·resting
places in SL John's. Margaret Norris of the F'Jrneti5
Travel Bureau was especially helpful in sugacsting
"'orth while thmgs to do. One of the thin.. sbe sUi-
gested was a trip to the too of Signal Hdl to '"' the
Cabot Tower and the Monument to Mareani. It was
in I·un that John Cabot discovered Newfoundland.
And Marconi received bis first wirelea mesaage there
in 1901.
AS we were ploddlfig toward the top of the hilI. a
ear passed us and the driver asked if we would like
a hft to the top. M we were nearly eJibaWlled we
gladly IItt("pted. The driver was none other than the
editor of the Newfoundland Quarterly. When he found
out that we were from California, he asked us if we
L11TLIC ....v IIlL...1I>D!J. L60JlISG UWf. P..... .w .......
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
There's A Mining Boom in Newfoundland:
TRAINED MEN ARE NEEDED
lJurin, !.be past few yean we have produced
:\bout one-third of Canada's iron ore;
All the (]UOr'$pllf;
About eilht per cent of her lead and ZIIlC:
Si&nifIean'. amount. of limestone. cement, UP5um and pyrophylhte
.... e have new mlnell cornina in-
Maritime Minina: Corpn. Ltd. started production in Au,. 1951 at Tilt Cove
Atlantic Coast Copper Co. hu started its shaft-sinking prafram at Little Bay
Advocate'. 8sbe!ltOS at Baie Verte is exciting minin, pooplc with ltl grelll
potential;
EnC'Ourallr., exploration is bem, done in a dozen more plaees
Men are In great demand-Mining enaineers, ,oo10,lstl, prospectors and con-
truction men arc being used in increasing numbers every year
Youna Newfoundlanders can qualify lor the very best jobs either lit Memorial
University in SL John's or on the Mainland and in many ways can Jet Immediate
IS!llstance In the form of lICholarships and grants
Department of Mines and Resources
~T. JOHN·S. NEWFOUNDLAND
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The ship carries mail, supplies and pass.engers to
flfty-one P<n"ts including nine in Labrador. Some ports
ha,·,· ....han·cs 10 the boau ean dock. Then we would
cet off IUId chat with the inhabitants. Some ports had
no wharf and th~ CI'('W lowered a life boat and the
shIP' ladder and look the mail, and lOme of the mo~
adventurous pasl('ngen (but not us) into port. Alt
Ih ports look alike. groups of two-story housell built
clost· to the water, poles for "Fi5h stages". a church,
" .choo!, few roads and no electricity
The first days on the ship, one spends basking in the
aun, Ct'tung acquaintC'd with the passengers, captain
and crew and watchine for icebt-rgs. It isn't long befol'('
.... e became acquainted and from then on, we al'(' just
cn,· happy family. We 500n eot into the routine of
thp ship, breakfast at 8, dinner at 12:30 and "tea" at 8.
Spt'aking of iCeberlis, when we mentioned to one of
the crew that we would like to see an iceberg, he
answered, "Well in the name of heaven are you crazy!"
We recall a young mother who boarded the ship at
St. Anthony with a two-day old infant. She was return.
ing home from the hospital via the the Ranger. After
two days on board, she reached home port and was met
by her husband in a small boat as there was no wharf.
It was rainine and the sea was rough. The father
held the boat steady with one hand as the mother went
down the ladder, then the steward went down with the
baby. They went oU through the choppy sea. We
realized then that we had wilne15ed an example ot the
nlligt'd life of these northern people.
St. Anthony is headquarters for the G~nfetl Associ.
ation and it was here that we saw the large hospital,
orphanale and mission where the native arts are sold.
Schools and hospitals have been established testifying
to the gl'('at work of Dr. Grenfell, truly a friend to man.
AI we cJ"OSled the Strait of Belle Iste between Labra-
dor _and Newfoundland, we were confronted by the
tndition of the Northern Raneer the initiation of its
pal5engen by Neptune into the Mystic Order of the
Deep. Whispers began and Intense excitement as to
what might happen. Then at 9 PM sharp, Neptune came
out of the depths with his undersea regalia. He had a
large bowl of tar and molasses. His assistants caught
the victums, young and old alike (no use trying to hide)
and painted this mixture on our facet. There was
much kicking. screaming and hilarity as lOme of them
tried to resist by hidine under the table or dashing out
lhe door. Then what • work out trying to get that
sticky mess off our facet!
As we neared the end of our journey, we we~ sorry
to 10ISe our leniat companions and go our seperate
'" ays. The train and boat weI'(' ""aiting to take u.s back
to North Sydney
Why did we 10 to Newfoundland! That's the 64,000
dollar question. To be sure there were not many
tourists there. People as.ked such qU('lltiona a.s "'Were
lOU born here!" "Do you have relatives here!" "'Are
you selling somethin.e or do yoo have businea inter-
et:ts hel'('!" To all thew our answer was. no
"","_.1.,100 ' fl••1'et1 ""'--'1_•.
The real answer was lhat we just wanted to see
Newfoundland and Labrador. Now we will say most
emphatically, ''Thank you. Newfoundland, for being
a wonderful place. We enjoyC'd every minute 1;'1 our
stay."
PRE ST -O-LITE
BATTERIES
N••d walet only 3 tim•• a year
GUARANTEE:
The bollery wllh the 3O-month Quarantee,
or 30,0Cl0 mlles for private car use.
Guarantee for commercial vehicles:
1:>.000 miles.
DietdbutOt fot Newfoundland;
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"Th~::\l:;'i~ke~ 'r'::~~: :'e:::::::
Quarterly of Chrilltmu, 1949, re-
published from the October, l1lO1, Newfound-
land Quarterly. The Archbishop must have
been an old-time Newfoundlander for he says:
''The only survival of this beautiful, expressive
and ilUtoric name of "Bird bland" is the settle-
ment of "Bird Island Cove" near Cape Bonavista,
and someone afflicted with thiB name-changinff
mania, has attempted to have it abolished and
supplanted by the trite and meaningless name of
Brighton. The Nomenclature Committee, howe,'er
have put their veto upon this change, and the old
name ill to be retained . . ..'
But unfortunately Archbishop Howley was wrona:.
I feel as the Bishop did and have alway. been proud of
my family name of Tilly. one of the oldest families of
European anCf!$try in Newfoundland, the bnd of my
tathen; proud too of Bird Islands, place of my birth.
If there ever was any historic site anywhere. to me
it is this little hamlet near the rollina: Atlantic for
ript back of the cove riles a hip ridee, now called
"'The Bumt Rida:e." This too I am sure of (and I have
done a lot of research) is Cabot's "Prima Vista,.. his
first Itpt of land seen throop the haze of early
mormna: on the historic 24th of June. 1497. as "The
Matthew" came in from the East.
Thina::s have changed in the world a.mce 1497; also
in Bird a!and Cove since I arrived there lOme eighty
yean ..o. In point of fact It Is not Bird Islands any
more. evcn if the name did oria:inate in Sl Brendan's
story of his western discoveries In the 6th rentury and
his wondrous story of a Ilea filled with blands and
cove~ with birds.
I am writing now of Bird Island, the place of my
birth and early manhood; the place in which I lived
my first nineteen years-the bett. the happiest of all
my lona: life. And so, thoua:h far from Bird Island now,
I often lie awake between midnight and the dawn
thinking of those splendid Newfoundlanders, my friends.
o! the long a£o. and of the a:loriotu time I had as a
boy and as a young man among them.
I came to town April 15, 1873, of a Tuesday and. of
all times, 2 a.m.-a bit early and unexpected, but I
have always been doina: thinp like that.
And 10. as I look back at the end of the long road,
my earliest remembrance is of Christmas and the tree
decorated for me by my Grandmother Tilly and my
three aunts, rspeciaUy by Aunt Nell, nicknamed "Tottie".
Grandfather had died In October previous to my coming,
a comparatively youna; man of forty·seven. I was born
the followina: April, sUr: months later, the first of all the
p-andsons. Father lived neu and 10, as MXm as I
could a:et around by myself, I went to Grandmother's
One morninj;, (I was not over five. I know), I raised
the kitchen door latch and went ilL Aunt Nell was
packilll a lunch basket. She said "We are a:om.. in to
Memories of
An Oldtimer
My ERNEST TILLY
the farm this m0rninJ:; Tom is taJuna: us in the waeon.
~::;:e;'~I:.r:u like to come too! "I would; I would,
'Then you .a:o tell Rhoda and a:et ready. Come right
back. We Will wait for you."
Grandmother's Farm was about a mile from home
Grandmother and Aunt Nell spent mOlt of their Ii~
time there, and I too thoupt it was wonderful there on
a sum~er's day and so. as soon as I could make it,
and thiS was not my fint time, I went with them. I
had two brothers by now and I have no doubt that
mother and my two nurses, Rhoda and Ann, were
,lad to let Aunt Nell take me with them when she
wished.
I always liked to do things. even when I was little
and 10 I sat and watched a boy not much older than i
trout-fishlna: in the brook that flowed not far from the
farm ,.te and on out to Sandy Cove. I saw him catch
• trout. I ran to Aunt Nell and said: "Aunt NeB, I
w~ld like to catch a trout in the brook by the pte.
I Just saw Geora:e catch a nice one."
he;:.?ther," she said to Grandmother. "I am a:oin&: to
She went and took a stiek from the "Wattle fence"
lOme four feet lona:. and a !eDith of tWllt from her
.ewilll .kit. Then she bent a common pin and tied it
l? the line. "Now.~ she said, as she tied the end. of the
line to my d10rt pole, "we have only to find. a worm
for bait and you will be all SC't to catch a trout, if you
c.n...• She went With me to the brook. I was clumsy
at flnt and I was almOi\lt ti~ of tryina: when she said:
'Throw the bait in that bit of froth over there behind
that rock." I did as she said. It had only hit the water
~hen lOmething grabbed iL I lifted the pole and a
tine trout was on the line. I threw it behind me with
a quick jcrk and made a dive for the fish which by now
free of the pin·hook. The trout was too quick for me.
I milled. Two flops and the trout was In the water.
lind I aftcr It; all I got was a a:ood wettin(. As for
Aunt Nell, Ihe cnojyed it all and had a (ood laugh. We
went back to Grandmother, where they dried me off.
Later we had a nice picnic lunch, Inc1udin, "Ieggles."
Then Grandmother said the next time Ihe went
trouting into Little Dicken'S Pond she would take me
and have Bill drive us behind old Sam. "You will have
a real pole and line to fish with 10 you can ,et a trout
youl'lt'lf." She did take me two miles to the pond the
next day. We had a lovely ride and picnic and with
her help I caua:ht four trout. This ....as the tint of many
luch a:ood times, becalUe Grandmother loved to fish.
I was born in the old house, Grandfather'.. a bia:.
roomy, comfortable place, full of trE'asure. First, his
fine library: two "..aIls of a bia: room filled with books
Not trash; real books, with nigh all of the class.ics in it.
Here were the works of Burns. Dean Swilt, Shapespeart',
Scott and the other. Here were the only unabrida:;ed
copies I ever met of some of them.
Here too stood. an old, uPria:ht piano; the cue was
similar to kHiay's uPria:ht in desip, but It wu more
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than six feet hilh. There was a piano exactly similar,
even to the rosewood finish, In the Museum of Fine
Arts in New York City, when I Will last there, and it
was (el'lC('(l from the public ll!l supl:!r· excellent.
And for a third wondl:!r, the ,reatest wonder of all,
the uld erandfather's dock. It .ave not only the time,
but the days of the week and thl:! ph.ases of the moon.
To ml:!, as a boy, it was a wondl:!r of wonders, but still
more the story told me. That if one of the direct
family died, such as myself, the dock would strike an
alann, eVl:!n if it were not runnina.
On the outsidl:!, acroa !hI:! front, a Ion" wide pnery
raced the I:!ll!lt and the sea. A narrow path led from the
front gate up to it, ac:roa the flower ,arden throu.h a
mue of all the old-fashioned flowers from Sweet
Briar Roses to Bellis, Enllish Daisies; from tiny Slars
of Bethlehem to the great flamboyant Ti.er LUHcs. The
Gallery was COVl:!red on onl:! side of the door with
honeysuckles and on the other with pole hops which
reached from the roof to the around. Behind this screen
was a splendid place to sit in • rockinj eh.ir, or for. boy
to 1011 in a hammock .nd watch the fishing boats
beating into thl:! harbour in latc afternoon against a
strong western wind. There was something always to
watch. Even the great seas breakini over Nother
Island, and the shoal fishin,-.rouncl north and to the
cast of it, was a sight not to be leen anywhere I:!!se and
once seen it was not to be for.olten,
I really spent most 01 my lime at Grandmother's with
Aunt Nell at the bi, ho~, or wherever they migbt
be, up to the time 1 Wll!l near ten, for by the time I
was six there were two brothers and a sister in the new
house up the road, wmch rather built. It leemed I
could hear a sigh of relief from Mother when I called
John and Charles, my two big, black Newfoundland
dop. my ,ood friends, and started down toward Grand_
mother·s. If they were too busy or had company I
would 10 down to Father's place of bu.sineu, two luge
stores near the shore, and a amaller, interestina place
I will teU more about later. The dop ~med to coo-
sidl:!r It wa. thl:!ir duty to see that I Wl:!nt where I
wishl:!d, but that they must guard me all the time,
They were too fussy .$OmeUmes, yet perhaps they were
my fint real friends. They insisted that while I Wll!l
with them no one put a hand on me.
I think that what I am about to tell happened on my
last Christmas in the old how;e, before we moved to the
new one. It was St. Stephen's Day and J was playing
in the back yard when a boy considerably older than
I stepped in to pay me a visit. Both Ann and Rhoda
had told me not to play with him; he was too rough,
they said, and they sent him of! whenever they saw
him. In those days in the Seventy'., Christmas was a
day when everyone should be happy, if it was possible
to make them so; those who had aplenty shared with
(Continued on Pale 39)
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THE GREENSPOND SAGA - IN HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D. (Dr. Juris)
Graduate of Boston, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Iowa State Universities, the C<lllea:es of Law of St. PaUl
and Minneapolis. Diploma in International AIIairs, Unh'ersity of Minnesota
INB~r~o::.:.eB~D~,I ~:r s:a':s :;h ~::an~ :~
the old industry of the seal fishery, hall a century alo.
I should add 85 an introduction, certain 85pe<:ts of this
lubject showinl the pre-eminence of Greenspond in the
industry. Judge Prowse, in his "History of Newfound-
Land" says that 85 early 85 1804 Greenspond sent out
lix vessels with seventy men. In 1847 the same author
lists Greenspond as sendin, out 13 ves.seis and 531 men
In 1878 there were three steam and ei,ht sail with
IO~O men drawn from the surroundin, district.
In 1871 Captain E. White ot Greenspond made three
trips in the "Hector" (Daily News, March 27, 1909). In
1877 Hon. Samuel Blandford, in the "Iceland" made a
sccond trip as late as May (English).
Rev. Burton pays some attention to the religious side.
I notice an article in the London Times, April 6, 1914 on
an address by Newfoundland's Lieut. Governor, Sir
Walter E. Davidson, in which he said in his address
on "Life of the Seal Hunter" that "they are a loyal and
religiola raC1:'."
Rev. Burton most correctly speaks of Pool's Island
Tickle 85 the rende2:vous for the sealers. So, when it
iE said, as often in times past, that "they sailed out of
Greenspond", it didn't mean the harbour of Greens-
pond, but back of the island of Greenspond This point
b. very correctly put by Mr. A_ House in the Eveninl
Telea:ram for March 11, 1950 on "Old Heroes of the
Northern lceflOE'$" tbat:
"The ships commanded by northern captains nearly
always sailed from Pool's Island on account of Its
easy approacb to open water about the time to sail
for the voyage."
By the close of the Nineteenth Century Greenspond
..... as pre-eminent in this industry in many ways. Alfred
Basil Lubboch, in his "Arctic Whalers" says, referring
10 the Newfoundland Sealing Industry that:
"In the old days Ihe whole fleet sailed from St.
John's, but in 1893 only the "Esquimault" cleared
from that port, eleven ships leaving Greenspond to
the northward, and six others sailed from Seldom-
Come-By, whilst one ship set out from St. An-
thony."
Let us now hear from Rev. Burton'
NIGIIT OF THE AIUS£S WITII TilE SEALERS
By Rev. Garland G. Burton, M.A., B.D.
Onee Pool's Island Tickle was the rendezvous of the
oaken and greenheart (bebeeru) Sealin, Fleet. Here
protected by Greenspond and other amall isles that
formed a natural break~'ater, lay the weather-beaten
ships. waitinl for the eventful day, which was set
Ulually for the tenth of March.
The thick sheathed Brip and Barks were moored in
those inland waters of Bonavista North, surrounded
sometimes by very thick ice, that had to be blasted or
cut away to make a channel to the open sea. Here the
sealen, marshalled for the hunt, waited patiently for
. the ,ala day. Of time they amused themselves by
tellina: yarns, repeating winy sayings and slrange to
say, put into poetIC form choice verses of folk lore
which they tuld ~ived throu,h the decades from their
forefathers.
Gree:nspond was the tradina: centre. Tinsmiths and
shopkeepers were kept very busy supplying the de-
mands 01 the ice-hunters. Those ,all.nt men, bred to
the life of the intrepid sea, were seen on the .!Itreels,
equipped for the outstanding adventure with full kit.
ronS1Jtin, of hauling-rope, loni-handle ,all, a sheath
knife, lind a famous dangling kettle in which they
\;rewed their favorite cup of tea.
While the storms made weird music in the rigging
and halyards of the shrouds and yardarms of the fleet.
many of the brainy fellows related select stanzas of
poetry, found generally in the Royal Readers used in
the schools in those days. These were the sources
from which the ship's versatile men drew the unique
quotations which they used to enliven the houI'S.
To a modern educationalist, or a sophisticated col-
Icge student, this may sound ped.antic. Many of the
sailon po$!IeS5eCI intellectu::1 giflS. They were the elite
in physical prowess and muscular stamina, and were
resourceful and skilful in 'l1omenlS of extreme danger
A Young Whitecoat
They were the picked men of our Island Home, cap-
able of sustained endurance, alert and robust in body
and mind.
The Captains, Navigaton, Officen and Muter
Watches were experienced leaders In marine life. Many
of them had commanded schooners that sailed yearly
to the Strail$ of Belle Isle and the northern coasts of
Labrador. Some were qualified to be Masters of
fc.reign-goina: ships which journeyed to various ports
of the Mt'dite:rranean, the West Indies and Soutil
America. They mingled in croups in the cabin, fo'c'sle
(forecastle), or some well-sheltered place on the ship.
to exercise their powers of mind and memory. They
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His death, (Ben's) which happened in his berth
At Forty-odd befell:
They went and told the sexton,
And the sexton toU'd the bell.
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found hil wife had got another Ben, whose Christian
name was John. He gave expression to his Ad heart:
"0 Sally Brown, 0 Sally Brown,
How could you serve me IO?
I've met with many a breeze before,
But never such a blow.
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Some of the Navigators and Master Watches aathered
their classical knowledge from school teachers who re-
sided in their homes. The literature prepared by
English examiners of those days. was the best to which
a student's mind could be subjected. Much was na
tional and expressed the glory of wars of the British
Empire, exlollinl the abiding influence of the V::
lorian era. Scholars studying for the 'gradel!' pBSlleC'
on this knowledge to their parents, who readily satur-
ated their memories with such as the school books con-
tained.
Captain as Muse
The Blandford&. who were raised in Greenspond, had
been trained al blacksmiths. Eventually they became
captains of steamships. Powerful men, they swung the
heavy sledges in forging the nukes and rinas of the
weighty anchors and grapnels of the fishina schooners
Not under a spreading cheltnut tree, stood the black-
smith's forge, but upon a solid granite rock, firm and
immovable One can recall a Muses' Night on board the
(Continued on Page 34)
h:d m~:~:~~~sa~~r;rOfc~~:;'n:~:~:~ r:=re:~:
:n;:iners throogh practical ~xperie~.
Any evening when occasion required-usually when
il beeame Impossible to venture forth on the ice be-
cause of inclement weather-they held what they called
"The M~" Night.
We can well allow our imaltinations to stretch and
gi\'e full play to our thou«hts as we listen to the
"Barda of the Ice Floes." Their very haurdous, soli-
tary ~tion in the North Atlantie--the ferocious ele-
menta arrayed against them-forced thc.e rare !lOUIs to
give expresaion to their pent-up spirits.. There, amid
the ~an of ice, they listened to the winds in the
rig:ing. sounding .like a ,iant ~iolinist drawing his
mil/hty bow over tight catgut stnn,$. They heard the
creakin, of the Ice, due to resultant pressures from the
north, Im&llhing against the sides of those oaken vesseIs.
They saw the night lit up by the frosty moon and the
fleld-ice glistening like a huge, vast mirror. They saw
the whole sky ablaze with that magnificent spectacle,
the Aurora Borealis (called the Northern Lights), danc-
ing acrollS the hcavens. They heard the cry of the baby
leall (whitecoats) calling for protection from their
mothers; and it sounded like the babe·in-the-eradle at
home. All thil, and more .of the spirits of the night
with Its ceaseless suggestion of infinity, stirred the
heam of these vikings of the Inow and ice to give
expreaion In song and verse.
Th_ men knew that on Sunday in the home church
their lovt'd ones were prayina for their protection and
were liDJIing hymns with thouahts of the dread stonn
Ioueh u: "For Thc.e in Peril on the Se.... "Star ot
Pea;ce to Wanderen Weary," and ''While the Nearer
Waters Roll" The sealers on their Ihips during the
hours of Sunday held worship, led by lOme gifted lay-
man of the Church. In later daYI Captains had their
f!~ "banked" in the engine room of their ships and
ob8erved the Day of Helt. The men listened with rapt
attention to these leaders of faith .nd prayer.
A lilted American writer, Georae AIl.n England,
who made a trip to the ice-fields in the 55. Terra Nova
and published a book called "Vikinll of the Ice", was
intrigued by the devotion and respect of these leaders,
Who were powerful in prayer, and had a gift unexcelled
for exhortation. The Local Preachers were steeped in
the Scriptures and much of their talent wal due to the
daily reading of the Bible.
Perhaps It is not too much to say, that the Elizabethan
English, which is typical of the King James' version,
brouaht forth a great English Literature, which W85
brought to the shores of England'i oldest colony by the
adventurous 118ilors of the day. of Drake and Raleigh.
No one can deny that those men had oratorical gifts
and held their own with anyone In debate and rep_
artte'. Out there on the vast deep, they give expression
to their spirit within. and many of the Newfoundland
"roverba, and much of the folklore, were coined as they
were in the grip of the northern pressuru. Such poetry
,",'as flavoured by sea experiences, minaled with senti-
menu; of bome.
Sailors "'-ere ever the ~t lovers. and divorce is
hardly known amoIIJ the mariners of Newfoundland.
Scune brave of the deep would recite a verse or two
from Tom Hood's poem, "Faithless Sally Brown"-a
dl"$Cription in vet!!(' of a yount: man named Ben. who
went to sea with old Benbow. When he came home he
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HARBOUR GRACE HISTORY
"
The Harbour Grace Grammar School, Established 1843
By MAY DAVIS
InJo-:: :;~~y o~~84ciov::neo~ s~~
Newfoundland, an Act was pused
establishin, a Grammar &::h001 at
Harbour Grace. A Grant of four
hundred Pounds was made for the
support of this school and a Grant
was at the same time made tor the
establishment of • Grammar School
at Carbonear.
The next step was the procurin,
of • Muter for the Harbour Grace
school and • Commiaiol'K'.l"'lI' Re-
port tells that there were twenty-
three applicatioN: for this ~.
Many of these nama are recorded in
notes of the author and it would
seem that these were all from men
who ranked high in education in the
Old Country.
Han. Thomas Talbot was &mont:
the applicants. He was, or later
became a teacher at S1. Bonaven-
tune's College and abo became a
member of the House of Assembly
and a Sheriff of the District Court,
and is quoted as brr:in, tutainly
"one of the mOilt c1uslc:al scholan
that ever came to this country."
However, the post was given to
John Irvin, Roddick, who was born
at Jedborouah, Dumfrieshire, Scot-
land; he was a cousin of the farnou,
pr('ach('r Edward Irvin, and Emma
Jan(' Martin, of Devon,hire extrac-
tion. His ,randfath('r, Martin,
owned a nl!('t of Ihips that traded
largely with Newfoundland and wa.
a man of considerable atanding. Mr.
Roddick, In common with his
cousin, was a frl('nd of Thomas
Carlyle. He studied for the minis-
try and had the solid classical train-
Ing Scotch youthl were apt to be
given. Eventually, however, he took
up teachin, and wu a Professor of
the Mechanics Irutltute at Liverpool,
before comin, to Harbour Grace.
Mr. Roddick conducted his house·
hold on firm lines and wu a drlct
disciplinarian. He particularly in-
listed on punctuality It lellOJa. A
story iI told of his son, the late Sir
Thomas, who when he wu twelve
years; old was asked by his listers;
to brin, in a Christmas tree from
the woods. which .t fint he said he
could not do on attOUnt of hiI les-
IOns. Next mornin&;, howe~r, he
decided to '0 out early and ,et the
tree. Lesson time came, but DC
Thomas. and hi!; father prepared to
rine the bell for school, which would
have put the boy in dis,race. His
mother tried to explain that he
had only gone to plel5e hil sisters,
but Mr. Roddick was inflexible and
started to ring hi!; bell when the
door suddenly opened and in
tumbled Tom with th(' tree, ex·
c1aimin&; triumphantly: "I've ,ot the
tree, and I'm not late either'"
Mr. Roddick's appointment lI'oua-
ed lOme indignation amollJ resi-
dents of this town and a mert'hant
of that day, John Smith, memonliz-
ed the Assembly in part as folloW'l'
~t your memoralilts, in ap-
proaching the Board with the ex·
pression of their sentiment on the
p~nt oceasion, are actuated tw"
no other motives than those of Ta.
pect for the authority vested in the
Commissioners, and of justice to
their native and adopted country,
to their children and to them·
selves..
"That your memoralists learned
with much regret and surprise
that the decision was made at the
last meeting of the Board which
was held for the purpose of nom-
inating a suitably qualified penon
for the office of master ot the
Grammar School, was to favour a
stranger who never resided, nor
is now residing in this country."
The Memorial continues 'That Mr.
Thomas Talbot was a candidate tor
this situation ..." and gives a Jist
of Mr. Talbot's qualifications for the
post and testimonies to his fitness,
and so on. But to no avail, for we
learn that Mr. Roddick duly arrived
at Harbour Grace on the Brig.
"Alert", Capt. Azariah Munden,
from Liverpool, and on February
3rd, 1845, the Grammar School waa
Op('ned by him.
A Board of Commissioners had
been appointed consisting of three
from the Chureh of England, three
f:"om the Roman Catholic and three
from other denominations.
On the opening day, fitty-five
pupils were registered, three beillJ
Itudentl of Latin, seventeen ot
Spanish, eight of Navia:etion.. nine
of Geometry and practical mIIthe·
nlolUca. ei,hteen of book-keepin.
and in the usual branches of an
En&lish education.
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about. On December 12th, 1898,
Rev. Canon Pilot visited the schOOl
and wrote al follows in the Log
Book:
'"This school was opened by the
Colonial and Continentlol Church
Society to satisfy the wants of thi,
section of Harbour Graa:"'. The
room is luitloble .and the teacher,
Mr. Chafe, brings _ good record
trom Carboneu and other pla~...
TheN! is no reason why this school
Ibould not take a prominent piaa:"'
amon, other tchoo15 in this coun-
try. The work was loina; 0"1
quietly and cl.assel seem to have
made _ ,ood ltart. (Silned) W
Pilot, D.D_~
The school conunued 10 operate
until 1901. The final entry reads as
follows:
"Owing to many of the boys at·
FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS. FISH
and VEGETABLES
Ilals of the once famou, Grammar
School.
I have no record of when John
Irving Roddick lett Harbour Grace,
nor the reason for his ,oin,. He
was succeeded by the late M;-.
James D. Munn who for leveral
yean followed in the footsteps of
his predeeessor and many live tod.y
who recall his methods of teachinll-
For lOme time the Khool was
alain closed, but in 1898 it 'U.'u re
opened as a Boys School with Mr.
Levi 'nIomas Chafe as Prineipal
(father of the writer of this article).
An entry from a log book of that day
reachthU!l:
"A~15th,1898.
Commenced school her-e tod.a.y at
9.30 a_m. Rev. Canon Noel said
prayen and made reference to
the Cood name which this school
has alwllJo"S had in da)'S gone by,
and trusted that the boys pres-
ent would endeavour to keep up
the good name. I then admitted
thirteen boys, marked lessons, etc.
and dismissed the pupi15 until the
following morni",. (Si,ned)
L.T.C."
It would seem from further entry
for some time that the teacher
found the pupi15 and parents in-
different to attendance and the
preparation of 1I!SI01I$, etc., but un-
der strict disl:oipline a gradual but
satisfactory improvement came
The salary paid to Mr. Roddick
was one hundred and filly Pounch
per annum. A pupil of John Irvin,
Roddick wrote of him: "He was •
scholar, Hncubt, systematic in his
conduct of the Khool and one who
never missed I day from attend-
ance; I born teather of youth, be-
loved by his pupils and a shrewd
juda:e ot character."
The school fees were seven and
mpence I quarter; holiday. were
three weeks at midsummer, three
weeks at Christmu and I week ilt
Easter. The pupilJ; were divided
Into lhree aeetions-readin&, writ-
inc. spellina:. rrammar, history,
it'08"Phy, arithrmotie and book-
bepina:. and in addition to any part
of the fint JectJon, ,eometry, prac-
tical and theoretic.l a1lebra an<.!
I:aViglilion were added in the sec-
ond section, and in the thin! sec-
tion, the Greek Ind Roman du-
sics and the En,Ush lanlUlla:e
A list of the books UJed in the
school is an Interestin. one, and one
wonden how many, if any are in
exislence today and what value
they would have. For instance,
Arithmetic:: was taulht from Totter's
Arithmetic: for Juniors. Melrose's
Concise Syslem of Practic:al Arith·
metic and Inlram·s Concise Method
of Mathematics. The catlololue of
boob would seem formidable to a
pre!lent day teacher, and one can-
not but wonder how 10 much could
be taulht to fifty or lixty pupils by
one teach"r, and yet the tribute
paid by the Commi95ionen of 1851
speak, for lhis illustrious teacher
of over a century alo:
''The Commi95ionCTI have much
pleasure in expressing the utmost
satisfaction with the conduct of
Principal Roddick, who, in the
dischara:e of hb onerous and im-
portant duties devolving on him,
has continued to manifelt that in.
defatilable zeal and ablilty wh!..:h
in a great measure it owes its ef-
ficiency, to whom the public stand
indebted for its extended usetul-
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ness."
None of those who sit under the
clock in the old Grammar SchOoJl,
and by which the machinery was
worked to the minute, remain to
testify to the ,reat educational abil-
ity of their teacher, but descendants
of men who beeame docton, teach-
ers. c1erlYmen, etc., and played ~
great part in the commercial life of
this country may recall episodes
handed down to them from the 10-
P.O. Box E-1287 'Phone 4501-2449 St. John's
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tendin, this sc:hool living in the
west en of the town, the corres-
pondin, committee (CCCS)
thought it advisable to close here
and open at Downinc Streel Our-
inc the time thb sc:hool hIlS been
open it hIlS kept up a very fair
attendance and I think a proof of
itssuCC'elS and of that of its pupils
is shown by the Coo<l posiuons so
many of them are occupyinC.
(signed) L.T.C.~
A footnote reads: "End of Gram-
nur School Report."
The buildina, which had COl1S1St-
ed of an attached dwellina with a
cionnitory which had been used by
out-of-town boys aUendina Mr. Rod-
dick's Grammar School, remained
standing there for a few years an'!
Mr_ Chafe and his family l"1!llided
there until 1906 when he left th~
teachinc prof_ion to become man·
ager for Murray &: Crawford at
Harbour Grace. The building was
then purchased by the late Mr. l'~
B. Thompson whOle property ad-
joined and was taken down and the
land sold to Mr. R. Morrison.
FOOTNOTE
Rev. Geerce Jenner.
lIarbour Grace,
179:5-98
A fact concerning the third An-
cHcan clerIYman at Harbour Grace.
the Rev. Georce Jenner, which so
far does not appear to have been
mentioned in any local Newfound-
land writinl, is that he WIlS a
nephew ot the celebrated Doctor
Jenner, the pioneer ot vaceination.
Do\.·tor John W. Davies ot the Pro-
vincial Health Department, who b
now makmg a study of the introduc,
tion of vaccination into Newfound-
land by the Rev. John Clinch, M.D.,
at Trinity, saw the reference in
B:lron's Life ot Jenner and has
kindly passed It on to the QiJ:trterlr
for publication.-N.C.C.
Sir,_I find your macazine inter-
esting reading about the "old sod"
and the history, ot which I didn't
know too much when leaving there
in 1897. I was only 18 at that time
and put five yean of the best of my
life in the Klondike. However I
have been ever since in British
Columbia. I was back to the old
home in 1936; I have one brother in
Princeton where 1 WIlS born. I have
retired since 1941
Chas, E. P _ Vancouver
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TilE LOVE-LIFE OF A MOOSE
In Newfoundland some 30 moose,
mistakina diesel train horns for
matinc calls, have been lured to
death on the tracks._News item.
Consldcr the poor. misdirected
m_,
With illlllellSOnalamorouscraze
'0,
Seduced by the toot of a chO<H.'hoo
en route
Into making a fatal Iillison.
ImBJine the loveable beast on the
tracks,
Expectantly, winsomely waiting.
The honk of the train has gone
strai&ht to illl brain,
And illl mind is completely on
malinc·
Too shy to look up, or too pensive.
perhaps,
To peer, and then pllop for cover.
In ItlI uptilted ean it is certain it
'''nThe cry of a passionate lover.
Appallinc? Of course, but just think
how much worse
It would be, and no words shall
wew_l,
Should an encine tear loose: from illl
tracks when a moose
Makes what sounds like the ea:l
of a diesel.
-Richard Armour.
el\N YOU IIELP!
One of our subscribe~, Mr. Arch
Munn, has received a letter from
John F. Picot, Surrey, England, who
is doing research for particulars ",I
his Creat grandfather, John Picot.
who sailed in a Jersey fish-carrier
about the yeau 1860-1880, and is
anxious to get any details.
In this letter he gilles a Jist of
vessels which landed cargoes of cod-
tlsh at the Port of Naples, Italy in
1847 from Newfoundland and Lab-
rador, also several from Gaspe,
Quebec. The first vessel on this list
is the Brig "Alert", Capt. Way,
and further down the list is the
Brig "Willism Punton," CJpl Pit.
The "Alert" was built at Brigus
and owned by Wm. Munden, who
was Creat crandfather of Mr. Arch
Munn. The "WilIi:un Puntan" wa..
built in Aberdeen, SeoUan:l, 1845
for Punton & Munn of Harbour
Grace. Fine paintinp of these two
veasels are in Mr. Munn's office to-
day. Any information from readers
would be appreciated.
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ST. BARBE HISTORICAL
ASSOCIATION
SINCE takin, over the p<»Ition ofMagistrate at Bonne Bay, Mae:-
Istrate Jack A. White has been
instrumental in formin, the St.
Bube Historical Association and
this 1& the first report of III actIvI-
ties. 11 Ihowl that with initiative
many such AsIoclalions could be
formed in NE'wfoundland outports
and the benetlll derived from luch
orpniution will be incalculable ;n
the preservation and recordina of
nluable histOric malerial. The
Honorary President it Canon J. T.
Richards, OBE and the President is
magis1rale J. A. While. Woody Point.
Bonne Bay-Ed
First Project
The f1.m projeet of the Associa-
tion it one which has been under-
taken by the president himself_ It
...-ilI consist of .ettine toeether
photoa of an the magis1rates who
served at Woody Point, Bonne Bay
and of gettin, them framed and
then oUically pretoentin,: them to the
Court HolUe.
Bonne Bay has one of the longest
histories of any maebterlal dill1rict
In Newfoundland, and the project,
when completed, will ,ive a sense
of continuin, history to the court
holUe.
It is the tlrst time any luch move
has been made in ",Iation to a mae:-
Isterial diatrict anywhere In New-
foundland.
Ma,lslrate Janes Photo: Throueh
tlle kindness of Mr. L. W. Janes,
editor of the Newfoundland Quar-
terly (th1t ma,azine which does
such a yoeman task in dealing with
history and cultural heritages), a
Photo, framro of his father Magis-
trate James W. Janes, who served at
Bonne B1Y from 1915·1921 is al-
ready secured and Is up in the court
house.
J\.1a,lstrate Duder Photo: The Hon.
Harold Macpherson, president of
the Royal Store. Ltd. hal kindly
supplied a photo of Ma,istrate
Duder, which will be framro latcr
this month to add to the photo lal-
lery of former ma,istrates.
Macbtrate Wilson Photo: A photo
of Maa:istrate Geor,e Wilton, only
local man to ..rve at Woody Point,
Bonne Bay has beI!on pretoented
through the kindness of Mrs. M, A.
(Rita) Halfyard of Woody Point. It
it hadn't beI!on for the Ir.indness of
Mrs. Hallyard, lOme difficulty in
toecW'ina this miaht have been ex_
perienced-as It is, there is now a
fine photo suitable for framinl.
Honorary President
It was a souree of Ireat aatb·
faction to the newly_formed assoc·
lation that Rev. Canon J. T.
Richards, O.8.E., that widely-known
Analican clergyman, has rraciously
accepted the post of honorary pre:al-
dent of the society. Mo", than any-
cne else, Rev. Canon Richarda
showed an interest in the coast of
St, Barbe and his appointment as
Honorary President is, In many
",-ays, an aeknowledement by the
association of his contribution. Rev.
Canon Richards now I1vea at The
Dock, Clarke:a B~aeh.
A SllI"restion f1'Clm the Honorar)'
P1"esJdent
Canon Richards, in hill letter of
acceptance, says in part: "I have
often thoueht it would be a .ood
move to eet from pioneer aetUen-
or their descendanb-whatever In-
formation they could furni$h about
the time and the conditions existlnJC
at the time of their settlina in their
new homes. We hope to realize this
later with the appointment of
Honorary Historians in each villale.
The man who rides oIT in all
directions at once often winda up
r.etting nowhere unless he is a very,
"ery clever fellow. Tha1'l why, in
these formative months at any rate
the St. Barbe Historical Society
will pursue a policy of one thin,
at a time. When one goal is achiev-
ed., we shall move to another. At
the moment, the first goal seems to
be getting photos of all the magis-
trates and getting a sense of the long
history of the Bonne Bay malis·
tracy established.
NFLD. WAR VETERANS
OF NEW YORK
The Newfoundland War Venterans
AMoeiation of New York Post No.
169 of the Canadian Legion of the
BESL. held their election of officers
re~ntly and the followln, are the
new officers: Major R. H. Tait,
Founder; Commandcr, Herbert J.
Halleran; Vice Commander, Harold
Penny; Secretary, Chesley Samuel-
m; Treasurer, Sonley Robert'lOn;
Sergeant·at Arms, Kenneth Stockley;
Cor Secretary, W. B. Tuftin; Com,
Colour Guard, Owen Feaver, Past
Com.; Trustees Welfare Fund,
Michael F. Sears., Past Cern. and
Robert Martin, Past Com,; President
Ladies Auxiliary, Mrs. Patriclr. J
a"",..
FROM TWILLINGATE
,._~.a:. ~~.=~~~&;.--..
Bennett JOhn Ro...erts, C. B. E.,
the new Pn!'Sident of the St. Law-
rence Seaway Authority, was born
in Twlllin,ate, Newfoundland, Oc.
tober 2, 1892. He ,raduated. with
a B. A. degree (rom the Unive~ity
of Toronto in 1916 and WII em_
ployed by several mereantile firrrul
and abo financial and daily news-
paper In Toronto. ln 1917 he
entered the Department of Finance
and shortly thereafter was appointed
private secretary to the Minister of
Finance, then Sir Thomas White.
He w.n Assislant D~puly Minister
of Finance, when he was chosen for
the National Harbours Board on its
formation in 1936. He was appoint-
ed Chairman of the Board in 1955.
Mr. Roberts has been connected
with a number of public enquiries,
having acted. as aecretry of a Cus-
tom. Tariff enquiry in 1920, as
financial adviser to the Royal Com-
mluion on Railways and Transpor-
tation in 1931, and secretary of the
Royal Commission on Banking and
Currency In 1933. He has also
~r:ved as • member of the Canadian
Farm Loan Board, as Vice-Chair-
man of lhe Merchant Seaman Com-
pensation Board, and as finilnc;al ad_
viler to lhe British Commonwealth
Air Trainlnl Plan durinl the last
war.
LOOKING BACKWARD
By Arthur H. Bright
Sta~~ir;:yi7if~~eatd~~:~~~~;i~:'h~
am looking back through the
corridor of time and wonder how
many are alive today who remember
the ocean liner 5.S. Arizona as she
steamed into the harbour of St.
John's with a large piece oC an ice-
berg wedged in her bow? That
happened in the year 1879. 1 was
eight yeaI'!l old and was a newsboy
for the evening "Mereury". How
many remember the sealing lIeet of
1881 as I see it today through the
eyes of memory, with the South-
side Hill!l as a backdrop? Here are
the names of the sealing lIct't of my
boyhood:
Bairds-Panther and Leopard;
Baine Johnson's-Lion, Bear and
Wolf; Lower Dundee--Arctic, Terra
Nova, Aurora and Thetis; Job
Brothers & Co.-Neptune, Hector
and Nimrod, later named the Diana;
Bowring's-Eagle, Falcon and Kite:
Stewart's-Ranger, and Walrus,
Upper Dundee--Resolute, Norwhale
and Esquimaux.
Most oC the above named steamers
WCI"(' mentioned in a ballad ''The
Sailing of the Fleet" composed by
'"Bard of Prescott Street", Johnny
Burke. Here are the CiI'!lt and last
Stamms oC the ballad:
'Twas the tenth oC March and twelve
at night,
The harbour presented a pretty
sight;
Twelve steameI'!l, all with hearty
Were bound upon a sealing cruise.
The bold ice Ranger, without Cear,
At hall-past twelve brought up the
rear;
Thus sailed away our gallant ships
May they return with bumper trips!
Art Scammell's Lyrics and Music
lor the now popular "Squid Jigging
Ground," Folk song oC NewCound-
land fame is getting lots of play in
the nation's record-sanctums, via
cowboy singer Hank Snow's record-
ing-now a hit.
An unexpected honour and un-
usual "fan" of Joe HCllliday's"Daleof
the Mounted" series came to light
when Joe Smallwood of Newfound-
land wrote Joe recently asking that
he autograph a copy oC his '"In New-
foundland" book (No.6 in the Dale
Series). This copy is one fan letter,
says the author, that gets framed!
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Since 1843
St. John's was stilt using candles
and kerosene lamps; gas lighting
came eleven yeaI'!l later.
Six years would pass before the
first steamer would e n t erSt.
John's
Thrifty NewCoundlanders were
even then receiving 3% on their
savings in the Newfoundland-
land Savings Bank.
Through fire and storm, through
war and depression, and in time
of peace and plenty, the New_
foundland Savings Bank has
served NewfoundlandeI'!l.
Start ASavings Account
NOW
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without limit
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MY PRAYER WAS ANSWERED
By The Late CANON SMITH
There have been many
authentic "Answcrs to Prayers"
that ha\'e been published from
time to time in Newfoundland
history; there was the story of
"How the Fish Came to Hants
HllI'bour", the story of Lucy
HllI'ris of New Melbourne, who
was lost in the wooch for 13
days and then there was the
case of Hann.h Halliday of
Burnt Point, whose body was
found after 18 years; these are
jun three of the many. H('re is
another story, the truth of
whieh cannot be doubted, taken
from the tllea of the Dilily News
of 1916, .. told by the late
Canon Smith.
:r:a: ;:i':; ~~ ~~;::':h'::~:
might it visited Portulal Cove. All I
was then the only person in the
plxe that had any knowledge of
medicine and the proper treatment
of diphth('ria patients, I had to visLt
all the stricken people of the cove.
I take no credit to myself for doi~
this, for it was but a simple act to!
duty and I ahould have been a des-
picable coward if I had ahrunk from
Its performan('('. I had living with
me at the Parsonage my wife, 4
young children, varying in age from
7tol2yearsand2servants.
On March 15th. diphthcria amote
the parsonage and ere long all its
inmates wcre attacked by thc dis-
ease. AnUtl)x;n was thcn unknown
in Ncwfoundland. Thrce children
died within thrcewceks,theflrstto
go being a bright boy, H{'rbert. age
12 y{'ars who fell asleep March
27th. That pme night I and my
littlc daughter Hilda, ag{'d 7, were
strickcn. The ncxl day Dr. Fraser
and also Judge Prowse, who was
the health officer, came out to see
us. On the 9th we were all taken
to the diphtheria hospital on Signal
Hill (the building was burnt in
1892) that we might have regular
medical attention and also that the
parsonage millht be thoroughly dis·
inteeted. This was on the Satur·
day before Palm Sunday. On the
Monday evening little Hilda died.
A fortnillht thereafter my little tad
Harold aged 9 years. fell ill of
diphtheria and after a few day. Pl.
nea, died.
Now I come to the recital of the
incident in connection with prayer
A strong breeze of wind was blow_
ing on the day that Harold died. He
was a bright lad, but his nerves
were highly strung and he was ('as.
ily exdted. While at 10.30 a.m. T
watched him as he was lying quielly
in his bed, the wind slammed Oil('
of the doors of the hGs;litat The
noise so affected little Harold that
his fa('@ bel:ame for a few momentJI
distorted by pain and turned quite
purple. After some considerable
lime he become easier. Glancing at
my watch., I saw it WIInted only 4
minutes to 12 noon, and then I be-
thought me of the Noon Gun whien
was planted above the hospital,
right on the hill baek of it. The
report from that gun I knew would
soon thur..der over the hospital,
shaking the whole building. I was
in an agony of mind as to what
would happen then to little Harold
I recollected, too, a story my
mother once told me about the d('ath
of a man whom she knew. It ap_
pelll'ed to be that his last momenu
had to come and the nurse said "h..
is gone". Then his daughtcr, who
was very fond of her fathcr uttered
a loud scream and with loud wail_
ing lamented the loss she had sus-
tained by her father's dcath. But
thc poor man was not dcad, though
very ncar it. His d::tughter's scream
roused him so that he sat up in bed
ga5ping. He lingered for ncarly 2
hours in horrible agony before
dcath came to relicve his sulf('rinlf
I was nearly beside myself with
fear 01 what I believed would SOlI'1
be enactcd in the room whcre my
boy and I were. Then a voicc llpo~e
to my inmost 1I0ul: "Ask," it /laid,
"and ye shan receive". Then flash·
ed in my mind the remembrance of
Dani<>l in the lion'lI dcn. I can't
recollect exactly what I said in ttll'
agony of prayer on that occasion, but
I think it was something like this'
"0 Lord, who did shut the mouth of
1;001 ,of Thy pity muzzle that aun."
I thought that the Great God would
give His angels charge to s':lield my
little lad so that he would not be
disturbed !)y the report of the gun.
Alter a time, I looked at my wa!eh
again, it was 2S minutes past 12,
and no gun had been ftred.. I watch-
ed till 1 p.m., then I knew of a
surety that the noon gun would not
be fired that day-neither was it. At
one-thirty little Harold fell asleep
in the arms of Jesus.
Next day the gun was ~ as
usual ,harp at 12 o'clock. The late
Mr. Scott was then in charge of
the Block HOlae and the firing of
the noon lun. On the Monday
morning I said to him, '"I'he gun
was not tlred on Saturday." Tap-
pin, the cun on the b~h. he said,
"No, it wasn't. I don't know what
was the matter with the old girl.
she must ha\"e had the nllts. Three
tunes I put a new primer inlo her
and pulled the lanyard but the old
IJIr! ...·ouldn·t speak. It was aU no
use. 1 fcan-d 10 prime her again
lest lOme tire mieht be in thco ven(
and t1~ the IUn while I was in the
act 01 priming it, and drive the
~'hole priminc business through my
band. On Sunday I tried her again
and she answered at once to the ftr:sl
pull of the 'anyard."
I did not tell Scott about my
pray('r, but all('r my restoration to
ht-al:..'1 =d work I did tell my con.
creg.ltlon at Portugal Cove. I have
hitherto shrank from publishing
this in th(' press but as the story's
certainly tru('. I think I can puJ:;_
lish it now as an encouragement V)
belicvinll prayu on thc part of
These dcar peopb who aTe mourning
their loved ones who have fallen in
lhetlght. our brave hdsat the front.
-lh>'e M_." W ......"P__ J... K._ .. lJC,..MIrooo'..
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Settlers Or Planters In Newfoundland
Up To 1720
By ERNEST TILLY
THE late Erner;t Tilly, whose "YeOlden Times m Catahna M hal
been runnilll through the Q"larterl,.
not only endeavoured to del\'e into
the history of Catalina from its
earlil'llt timl'll but also into the be-
ginnings of his family in Newfound
land. He hu stated that hi5 par-
ticular branch of the family is
descended from Richard Tilly Junior
who moved from Hant's Harbour to
Bonavht30 in 1580. That the Tilly.
were among the first permanent
tettleu or planters at Bemavlsta i~
proved by the fact that they must
have had early choice of the best
plantation siter;. They owned, and
1IOid over the years, a great deal of
land in the now most thickly pop-
ulated part of Bonavista.
The above is mentioned because,
during Mr. Tilly's re3earch, a mo,t
interestil1l Deed. of Sale was brought
talight.
I ~~~~t b~L l\JEN by those
~nts that I CHARLES wn..
LIAM~of Bonavista Newfoundland
for and in Coll5ideration of the Sum
of Three pounds Ster1inl: Money ...f
Creat Britain to me in hand pay'd
the Receipt whereof I do hereby
Acknowledge and Own myself fully
Satis1\ed, lIath Demised, Granted,
Sold, Assigned and Sett over and
by those presents Doth Demise
Grant Sell Assign and Sett over
unto Ceorge Tilly Senior of Bona-
vista aforesaid all my Riehl Titl~
Claim and Demand whatsoever of
and unto one Pbntatlon formerly
my Grandfather William Newmanq,
but late in the possession of Joseph
Carman Deceased lying and being
in B~navlsta aforesaid with all the
Houses, Lands, Ways, Proflits, Eas...
menU, and Emoluments whatsoevfr
thereunto belonging or anyway,
Appertaining, TO HAVE AND TO
nOLO .11 the said Demised Prem_
~es unto the gid George Tilly and
his Heirs from the Day of the Date
hereof FOREVER, and do further
promise to Indemnify him the gid
George Tilly his Heirs and AJsi&nJ
barmle. of and from all and an
manner of pef$Ol15 Claimilll or to
Claim any Right or TiUe to the gid
Pnmisel from by or under me; I~'
WITNESS whereof I have hereunto
Sett my hand and Seal this Twenly-
Second Day of August Anno Domini
One Thousand Seven Hundred and
Twenty,
The mark of
X
Charles Williams
(Seal)
Signed, Sealed and Delivered,
Where was no Stamp'd paper
In presence of
John Wakeham Senior
Robert Taylor Senior
Thomas Linthorn
Robert Buffett
John Woodman
Jos. O. Carman
Susana Woodman
Richard Tilly
TillS IS TO CERTIFY to all
Christian people that the above is a
True copy of an Original Deed pro-
duttd by George Tilly (son of the
above-named George Tilly to whom
the Plantation above wu sold) com-
pared by me in BoIUlVm.., New-
foundland this Thirteenth day of
October in the year of Our Lord
one thousand i5e\'en hundred and
fifty.
Given under my Hand and Sea'
the day of the date abo"e.
W, Keen Junior
JlLrtic:e of the Peace.
(LS).
This Deed is unique in that It can
be seen by it that William Newman
or Newmall5 claimed the ownership
of a plantahon at Bonavista roughly
around the 1650's and, by their sig-
natures to the Deed, thal the Car·
mans, Wakehams, Taylors, Lin-
thorns, Buffets, Williams and Wood-
mans had established themselves at
Bonavista before 1720, probably a
considerabl':! time before, and are
therefore among the oldest proven
.tettle" in Newfoundland, It is to
be wondered what they thought of
the Order made by King Charles II
in 167485 a result of the JeCOnd
petition of the Newfoundland
settle" for a local Governor: That,
no matter what they thouCht, 1hey
e1Vlled no property in Newfoundland
and they had to leave the lsllllld.
However, the sttOI1l prote:stl made
by a Mr. John Dowin4l who lived in
51. John's, and Sir John B~rry, who
had beEon lIeIlt out to enforce the
crlier, resulted in its being revoked
(Continued on Pace 29)
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two years later, but further eml-
&ration to the bland was forbidden,
the number of inhabi~nts was
limited to one. thousand and wo-
men were forbidden to land.
If anyone has such Deeds, or
diaries or household or bUJIlnea
accounts, or any other document
which can provide the names of
&ettlers in Newfoundland before or
durina the tirst yean of the Han-
overian Succasion (that is, up to
My 1720) I am sure th<*! of ta who
Ire interested would be clad to
read about them in Tbe Quarterly.
The disinterested could say: "'Who
cares who the tint pennantt settlers
were? Alter aU, they were only
ftshermen and what diJferenc:e does
It make who they were and where
they lived?"
nat they were fJKIIItly unimport-
ant people who worked with their
hanch could also be aaid of the
Jamestown RUlers, and thOlM! who
came o~r In the Mayflower thirteen
years later in 1620, but their descen-
dants, and historians and novelists
were Interested enouch in them to
spend time and money on research
and write hundreds of books and
artidell about them. And last year
a replica of the Mayflower sailed
west in a blaze of world-wide in-
terest, and a Queen of Englan!l came
thousands of miles to see the James-
town of the tirst settlers, and
Williamsbur(l, restored and built,
furnished and cOltumed at great
cost and by the ell'orts of America's
ablest hiltorians, connoiueurs and
craftsmen,
Some of our forebears came with
the approval and alllistance of the
English Court and Parliament, with
such men of intlenee as Calvert or
Kirke. Their name. may be known
and, if not, It is likely that they
can be found. But I am thinking of
those who Itayed here on their own
initiative and faced and lurvived
even greater hardshlptl than the
t:'arllest European inhabitants of
Virginia or New En(lland or New
France. Indeed, they had more to
contend with, apart from the In-
dians. In Newfoundland the RUOIl
for growina: vegetables wu shorter
becaUJle of the 101\1 and cold
springs., with ice-bound CO&lIts, and
the land was lea rich and not suit-
able for corn or wheat. And they
had no person of Influence to speak
for them at Court or Parliament or
to counteract the lnfluence of the
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London and West of £n(lland mer-
chants They had no one to re
member them and send them food
when it ran short. They dared not
alk for assistance, or grants to their
plantations. Indeed, even by ltay-
ing they incurred the displeuure of
Court and Parliament and the active
opposition of those merchanu who
considered that Newfoundland be-
lon(led to them. after the Crown.
If England had had a stable Gov-
ernment things might have been
different, but most of the years be-
tween 1650 and 1720 were temp-
estuous and changeable ones for
En(lland, marked by torture of
mind and body, revolution and
whol_Ie bloodlettin(l, and spirit·
breakinJ for a less resilient and
hardy race than the tint Newfound-
land settlers. During this period
Enlland had no less than live dif-
ferent rulers after the e:s:ecution of
Charles I in 1649; Cromwell, Char.
Ies n, his brother James II, Mary
(James II's daughter) and William
of Orange, Anne (also da\1l:hter of
James 1I) and finally the dynasty
of the Georges. The El\lwh Court
end Parliament, occupied as they
were with internal strife, wars and
consolidating thernse:lves, neverthe-
less endeavoured to keep a Rrm
hand on the American Colonies
which wete wayward and Indepen-
dent almost from birth. Not one of
these rulers, from Cromwell to
George I, or theit Parliaments, had
the time or inclination to go deeply
into the problelTl!l of a handful of
nobodies in Newfoundland, espec-
Ially when they were assured by the
n etchants that they had every-
thing well under control there. The
I'nly interest that was taken in
Newfoundland was to see that none
of England's powerful rivals laid
claim to it.
There is no doubt that visitors to
our unique little museum would be
interested In seeing there a book
with all the names of the early
!;tttiers recorded therein: Those who
came wilh Guy and Calvert and
Klrke and other approved adventur-
ers; those who signed. the two peti-
tions for a local Governor In 1658
and 1674; those who came under the
protection of France. But the names
of Independent planters who settled
in the outpcoru to avoid harrassment
will be more difficult to d.bcover. I!
is poaible that lOme of them are
hidden in religious and mercantile
and maritime archives of our Mari_
Ume Provinces and certain of the
American States rather than in £nI-
29
land. It is important, then, that
anyone who hu any old papers that
would live a clue to the nam~ and
places of settlement of those who
ltayed in Newfoundland permanent-
ly in thOle very early days shOUld
make them public. We should do aU
in our power to dixover the names
01 some of those, at least, who "e--
serve as: honoured a place in the
early history of North America as
the tirst Rulen of Jamestown, Balti-
more, Philadelphia, New York, New
Enaland or New Ftance.
WAl\'TED NFLD. 800KS
We frequently rec:e.ive inquiries
for Newfoundland books from read-
en interested In Newfoundland h.i!I:-
tory. At prest'nt we have an enquiry
for --rhe Beothlcs" by J. P. Howley
and ~e Book of Newfoundland"
(2 vols.) By J. R. Smallwood, U any-
one has copies of such books, and are
willin. to sell them, we would be
(liad to hear from theDL Another
book In lOme demand is Prowse's
"History of Newfoundland" 1st and
2nd edition. Anyone havinl such
boob. if they will list them with us
statina: price and condition, we will
be blad to inform inquiriers.
ON SPELLING
And III thill reminds me that one
of the surest ways of in.ru1ting a
man without risk is to misspell his
name. The reason of this (the
"psycholocy" of it, as people say
....ho like to show they can spell) is
that every man thinks his name of
importance to the whole world and
either known to the whole world or
delerving to be known. It is a very
fine example of vanity. For after
all, If the upsurpcrs out of Carnar-
vonshlre remained indifl'erent (as
they did) to bein(l lpelt Tydder,
Tydr, Tyddr, Tuder or Tudor, why
.hould we, below the rank of kings,
make a fuss about it!
Spell, therefore, at your own
sweet will. I not only give you
leave of charter 10 to do, but will at
call support you with argument.
Only I warn you of one thing: if
you do. you are in for lifelong war
with the printers, and they are a
powerful and close corporation. For
now forty yean have I attempted
mod tirmly to fix and root the
right phrase "In historian" into the
noblest paJ8 of Enalish, but the
t.asta.rd "a hbtotlan" is still ti(lht-
ina hard for his miserable life and
may yet survive
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An Essay by HILAIRE BELLOC. in the New Statesman
ON SPELLING
w~v: ~~ :~~ r:=:;;~:: ;;:~
dlip of spelling!
It has not la$ted very Ion,. There
h.u not ",ally been such a thin, :\!
spelling for much mol'(' \tUln two
hundred yelll'$ in English. and there
wu no n'ligion of it till perhaps 11
hundred yelll'!ll ago. Even as it is,
the two c:lllSSE'$ which have me:.t
tradition in them, the aristocrat.
and the workers on the land, earl'
leut about it.
I myself write as one eman-
cipated. Time was when I trembled
at the thought of a misspell word
and Il blunder of my own or the
printer's would keep me awake at
night; but now that I have reeog·
nlted It for the least part of
scholarship at all, I care for it less
than. dolt-whatever that may be.
En,lish of all languages oueht to
be most indifferent to spellinl, for
upon spelling the sense of its words
and phrases hardly ever depend$.
It is not $0 with Latin, it is not
even 10 with French, but is 10 with
£nalish. Here and there you have
an ambiguity, as in "Affect" and
''Effect'', but by and lara:e it does
not really count.
1 suppose the pas$ion for exact
uniformity in spellinj: gGell with all
Ihat modem attention to thinp any-
cne can do, things that demand no
intelligence, things mechanical and
of a pattern, It is fostered, of course,
by the State educational machine
and by the enormous exte1l$ion of
mere print, but its root must lie in
the passion (or mechanical simplicity
and for things in which that man
will most advance who is least able
to think. It goes with the craze for
measurement and with the enor-
mous fatuity that only those things
can be known which can be exactly
measured, and with that other twin
fatuity that when things are meas·
urt'd they are known. It goes with
the habit of asking "how broad?"
"how high?" "how old'" "how
lonlt'" instead of "what is its
quality?"
Our fathers cared 1IO little for the
ridiculous thing that they did not
e\'en lpell their own names the lame
way throughout their lives, and as
for common worch they seem to have
I,ad an instinct which I canr-Ot but
applaud for ennobling them with
repetitions of letters and nourishes.
with the pretty trick of usin. a
"y" for an "i" and doubling con-
lIOnants. In general they ....ere all
for festooning and decoratinl. which
i~ a very honest and noble taste,
When they said of a man '1 esteam
hym ne moore than a pygee" one
knows what they meant and one
feeb their contempt vibratinc. Put
into the present sterotyped form it
would far less affect, or elJect, us.
And talking of "'tereotyped",
there, if you like, is an example of
modern spelling! What do you
suppose King Henry, the Eighth of
that name, would have made of it'
But for the matter of that, how
little any of those men who made
the English language (and I put
Cranmer at the head of them)
would have tolerated our immense
rubbish heap of long word$, not
one in fifty of which we know the
true meaning of? I suppose that in
words ending with "logy" alonJ
there are enough to equal an the
\'ocabulary of the aforesaid Cran-
mer. There must be hundreds upon
t-undrecb; and by the ClUlOm of our
time anyone may make up new
words ending in "10cY' at will with
none to chasten him.
Spelling is a great bnoeder of
hatred among the nations and of
divi.sions. misapprehensions. wa~
or as our fathers more splendidly
put it (to a roll of drums) "Warres";
as abo of Dissencyons and Broils.
Here myself I confess to the weak-
nl'SS; to see "labour" spelt "labor"
makes me see red. It makl'lll all that
j. ancient in England see red; and
the more openly we admit it the
tetter for international and domes-
tic peace.
How that this word "labor" should
be &0 abhorrent to the intimate
taste of the English mind is a very
llood reply to the pedants who
will defend spelling as a reminder
of the origin of words. "Labor" is
right. "Labour'" is a twisted thing,
coming round by way of a dead
FJ-e,nch usage. You may laY, of
course, if you like, that even so, it
teaches you a little history and
that at least such spellin, reminds
you that the gentry were French
before they were En.IUi\. But if
you uy this you lie; for it teaches
people nothing of the sort, and sucn
few people as hear this truth about
the English llentry only fall into 'I
passion and di.sbelieve it.
Again, who when he comesa~
a little word "ink" considers that
imperial liquid which only the
Basileus on his Constantmopolitan
throne could lUe for his mod aw·
ful signature? U there is one word
the spellini of which ou,ht to teach
every child the whole slOry of Eu-
rope and of the great Byzantine
centre thereof it is the little word
"'i.nk".-nd it teaches nothing at all
Neither, for that matter, does Con-
stantinopolitan. hard as it ill to
spell.
No, all that talk of spelling teach-
ing one the past of words and things
is nonsense. If there W8!l any sense
in it we should spell the Canon of a
Cathedral after the same way in
which we spell a iun. They are the
same word; and yet I suppose there
i3 not one man in 20,000 who would
not ridicule the spelling of the
Piece with one "n" and of the Ec-
clesiastic with two. For my part, it
1 had to give the extra "n" to either
1 should give it to the cleric, as one
of God's creatures and a hierareb
and therefore infinitely nobler than
a pieee of brute metal
Spelling abo panden to the vices
of men, and more particularly to
aocial pride. Many a man has Imt
his soul by putlin. a redundant "e"
at the end of his name to bolTOW a
false rank therefrom. I could quote
you the CII$E' of at letl!t one peer
whose father actually had the name
of his titular village misspelt on
the map in order 10 make himseU
look mediaeval. So it is with the
people who use two little rs instead
of one big f at the bellinnin. of their
surnames. They are lTools. In the
same way men with foreign names,
if those names are of a common
sort will respell them into English;
but if they are of the nobler kine
it is the othcr way about_they will
turn them from plain English into
something Frenchified !IO as to look
as though they were descended, not
from tripe-sellers, as they are in-
deed, but from llreat barons of the
thirteenth century. Thus a man
called Roach becaU$E' one of hi!;
forbears had a ftsh-face, will call
h.imself "de la Roche"; or a man
called Lemon because hi.s forbear
was too yellow, will call himself
''I.'Hernon.'' which is ridiculol1$.
And such men often tell one of two
lies; the,. either lay they an des-
cended from Hucuenots or are from
the Channel Islands..
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NFLD 1I0TELSlr,-1 find your magazine inter-
esting about the "old sod" and the
ttistory. of which I didn't know too
much when leaving there in 1897. I
we only 18 at that time and put five
years of the best of my life in the
Klondike. However. I have been ever
sillce In British Columbi• .! was back
to the old home in 1936; I have one
brother at Prineeton where I was
born lilave been retired ainee lIMI
Chas E. P., Vancouver
The following is from a fanner
Greenspond man to the Contributing
Editor:
Sir,-You will be surprised to aet
• letter from me. I have been read·
ing in the ~ewfoundtand Quarterly
your "Greenspond Saga". It is al-
ways the first thing I do read; but
your last on", in the December issue
was the best one you have had in
for a long time. But, mind you, they
are all anod that you have contri-
buted ..."
8ir,-1 am enclosing six dollars to
covcr renewal subscriptions to the
Quarterly. . Wishing you a pros-
perous New Year with Health and
Happiness.
Rev. E. E. R., Topsail
be • Newfoundlander. on that occas-
ion. I .lso had the honor of being the
breakfast guest of the Prime Mini-
ster, The Hon Joseph Smallwood.
Newfoundland has, as she .Iways has
h..d. men of such ..bility and chilI'_
acter, that they need take second
place to none, in the Dominion, on
this hemisphere, yea. and further
.tield. I shall look forw.rd to ~iv_
ina the Quarterly within the next
few weeks. Thanking you, and with
"ery kindest regard$.
Rev. J. D. Michipn
To the Conlributina Editor;
5ir,-1 read regularly your .rticles
C'Onceming Greenspond and a150 the
eUee:1I of the Newfoundlanders on
the euly history of Canada and the
Upper Lakes. I feel Newfoundland-
en will lose their historical ident-
ity unless the Provincial Govemment
stimuI.t~ interest in reBellrch. We
have contributed. great deal in our
history and the United States and
England can both find. P'('at de.1
of their history on our shores.
Dr. J .• Canada
Captain L. L., St. John's
Sir,-Enclosed please find $1.25,
for a year', subscription to your ex-
cellent JournaL
Recently, a friend, Iivina: in De-
troit, sent me a copy of your Dec-
ember iSlue, and I find it intensely
interestinl:. The .tories a", superb
and are written with • tone and
flavour that only a Newfoundlander
knows how to use. The poems are
in a c1..,. aU by themselves. There
are no poems that ea.n compare with
tho s e of the Newfoundland
PoeL For example, Art Scammell',
'"Squid JiUinc Grounds". why, as
one li5tenns to it comin, over the
air ,....vet., he can see the IIQU-id as
it comes to the top of the water. and
again he feels the squid juice in his
eYelI and all over hls fae:t>. My mind
goes back to that Prince of poets,
James Mutllhy. Hi5 poems were
magnificent. There comes Oooding
back to my mflTIory, the retrain of
that glorious poem that he dedicated
to th(' ~te Arehbishop Roche, when
he .....as elevaWd to the EpISCopate:
"Surely the Angels must h.ve
breathed on thee,
Poised on their winp supernal in
thllt hour.
Surely the H.nd th.t gUldeth thmp
Et<!rnal.
Hath led thy feet to that high pl.ce
.nd power:'
And his poem o~ the Newfoundland
girls, in which he said:
"Whose face could grace the dwell-
ing pl.ce
Ot foreign Duk~ and Earle!!.
Those maids who live In Newfound-
land,
Our own dear native eirls."
(I should like to interject hcre ..nat
I married one.)
1 was glad to read about the out-
going Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Sir
Leonard Outerbridgc, and the in_
coming Lieutenant-Governor, the
Hon. C. L. Macpherson, both of them
are men of integrity and outstanding
ability. During the Confederation
talb at Ottawa, approximately ten
years ago, I h.d the honor of meet·
ing the Hon. Sir Albert Walsh, who
is now Newfoundland'. Chief Justice.
(I was then in a P.rish ne.r Ott.-
...... ). Smce leaving my native Bay
Roberll in 1918, I have tr.velled far.
and: met m.ny oUlltandina people,
but none m.de .uch an impression
on me as Sir Alben did, I telt I was
in the presence of • areat m.n. On
that occasion I was doubly proud to
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
CONSERVATION
Leavin. rubbish about the country is an INUit to Nature and to one', feUow
mf'n. It is an indecent thing. A wro~ thin.. It is an offence .gainst Society.
With the openinJ: of new roads and the espansion of tettlements and towns. the
problf"ffi of waste material disposal and pollution has Irown to such ~ utent as
to "'ilcrant Immediate control measures.
The attention of the public is therefore drawn 10 the followin, provisions of the
Wutto Material DISPOSal Act, No. 13 of 1956.
The Minister of Mines and Resources may. by Order, dedlre any area
which he definell in the order to be a Dumping Area.
No pel'llon shall dump Waste Materiol in any place other than a Dumpln,
Area or place llet aside under another Act for the dumping of Waste
material.
The owner or oeeupier of private land mlly, In accordance with a Permit
luued by the Minister, dump Waste Material on that part of his land d~fined
in the Permit.
A Dumpinl Area lihall be used only Cor the dumping of Wastl' Material.
No penon lihall remove Waste Material from a Dumpina: Arl"a l"xcept with
the written permission of the Minister or lIOme other perllOn whom the
Minister may authorize to live that permission.
Department of Mines and Resources
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THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
Sir,-The December issue of the
NewfOll.Ddland Quarterly had many
interesting articles in it., too num-
erous to mention individually. Fint
of all, ''Newfoundlandiana'', writtcn,
I presume by your.elf, is a <:hal-
enge to a new generation to create
new Newfoundland literature and
new history and new historical
novels. One mUllt remember that
IKI Newfoundland history wu tauaht
III the .:hoots until the lut few
decad_it wu all in the homes,
passed on by word of mouth, seldom
written down, but lI1corporated in
OUT sonp and folkore.
The creat "Garneau"-the histor-
IBn of Quebec wrote only 81 a ellal-
len,e that the En,lish said the
Frtonch had no history. The results
speak for themselves.. Newfoll.Dd_
land hu many truly epic events in
its history. Like Madeleine de Ver-
chere. and Dollard des OrmC1lUx-
I sinlle out
(I) The Defence of SL John's,
against LeMoyne D'Iberville in 16M
on the .Iopell of the Southside Hill
where lay buried the ""mains of
those who left their homes and loved
ones in defence of their homeland.
Prowse gives all the details.
(2) The Defence of St. John's,
when Captain MacDonald wu Killed
on the summit when the Cabot
Tower region wa, <:aptured under
General Amhent in 1162. Here all
attempts to recapture Quebec and
Canada were defeated in Newfound-
land.
(3) The Defcnce of Canada by
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment
when Montgomery's invasion at-
tempt was defeated; also the Royal
Newfounudland Rcgiment in the
Battle of Lake Erie.
(4) The BaUie of Carbonear
Island in 110~.
(5) Sir David Kirke'. role in En,_
\ish history (l625-1649),and Ferry-
land'. place at a haven of safety for
Royalist Eneland in the day. of
Charles I and Charles II.
(6) Newfoundland's fight for Re-
pon.sible Government (1853), with
Morris and Carson.
(1) The Labouchere Pledce of
1851-which wu Newfoundland'.
Act of Westminister, which Canada
only obtained in 1923.
(8) The transition of our fishuy
people to an industrial civilization.
(II) Confederation.
(10) and Now. Newfoundland's
role in the defence of Canada and
Ita place 115 a Bastion of Defence and
a haven for shippinj: amonpt the
Atlantic ire&t shipping routes..
(12) The New Labrador and fut-
ure Newfoundland.
All, these can keep you busy creat-
mg Newfoundlandiana, which I have
no doubt you will preserve and
create.
Dr. 1...1. J., Montreal
SIT. I am enclosing two one year
subecriptions to the Quamrly. One
is to be sent 115 a gift nbecription.
Dr. Brooks was at one time
connected. with the Newfoundland
Tourist Bureau, and in addition, he
and Mrs. Brooks collected. snails for
tbe Carnegie Museum in Pittaburch,
Penn.. where Dr. Brooks wu Cura-
tor of Recent Invertebrates. Con-
sequently he is interested in keep-
ing in contac:t with Newfoundland
and the Quarterly provides the
means to do this.
Youn very truly,
Mn. S. Hunter W. Brooks, Vircima
Slr,-Please ""new my subecript-
ion to the Newfoundland Quarterly
which I enjoy very much, especi_
ally the "Greenspond Saga" Mr. W.
W. HaUyard was my fint sc::hool
teacher .. fine man. The picture of
the old lIChool brings back many
memories of my lIChool days in
Greenspond.
Mn. E.J.J., Connecticut
Sir,-The pressure of busineu and
a growing tamily have kept m'-
busier than usual leaving little lime
for the pursuit of my favourite topic,
Newfoundland. You wrote of a
source of Newfoundland books, par-
ticularly the "Beothicks" by Howley
and Smallwood's "Book of New-
foundland." If you would be lIO kind
as to forward me the selling price
asked for these two ... I will be
happy to do husiness with the seller.
I am actively collectini the stamps
of Newfoundland; of parti<:ular in_
terest is the Caribou issue of lIUll
commemorating the effort ot New-
foundland in World War L I read
with interC$t your last issue and its
account of Greenspond boys in World
War L Do you have any suuestions
115 to lIOurcelI of inlonnation on thil>
subject?
I enclose renewalsul»cription fOT
another year. I find the Quarterly a
veryvaluableandinterestingllOu~
of information in my .tudy of New-
foundland. Would you be lIO kind 81
to live me any information you have
on the date on which Argentia came
into being. I believe it to be a rather
I'CC'Cnt place name in Newfoundland?
Are back copies of the Quarterly
available? What price?
C.C.S., Nichols, N. Y.
Slr,-J have Tf!Ceived several
copiesofthelliewfouodlandQllarter-
Iy for whi<:h I am very grateful and
am ,lad to let ... I have been show-
1111 them to my friends and I know
of one or two that are lJIIbecribinl;
for iL ... I am enclOliq a money
order to you an that I may continue
to receive IL F. H. B. Detroit
Slr,-Phillp Tocque WII5 a native
of Carbonear who spent a period in
early life carryina: on busines at
Bird IJ.land Cove. T. B., including
the years 1841-2-3. u appean from
the birth rea:istratlon at Bonavista
of his son Recinald. While there he
wrote the whole or a part of his book
"Wanderina: Thoulhta", which was
published in 1846.
It on:urred to me lIOme years ago
that thi, must be the fint book to
combine the three chara<:teristics of
havin, been written by a Newfoll.Dd-
lander, in Newfoundland and about
Newfoundland; in fact, it seems the
fint book written by a Newfound·
lander on any subject.
These priority points are of bib-
IiOlraphical and historical interest.
If any reader should know of an
earlier Newfoundland born writer,
it would be de.irable to have the
tact made more generally known by
II note in the Quarterly.
N. C., St. John's
Sir,-Please enter my subscription
for one year and send me all the 1951
numben already published. As I
was brought up "up the Sound"
(Smith'. Sound) the article on the
Pittman·Pelly Brick yard is of much
intere.t at I know the Pittman
family welL
Stanley C, New York
Sir,-My wife and I look forward
to your magazine and iet I""at
pleuure out of readinl it. We have
been in Vancouver 48 yean, but we
.till have ties that bind UlI to the
old homeland.
Vancouver
(Continued on pqe 47)
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PRIZE WINNING POEM,
WINTER NIGHT
By Ethel H. Bartlett
I read, one night., of • starlit eve,
With the croon of entwined tress,
When • bull frog croaked in a nearby pool,
And the nilM wind toucht'd with. vel"et cool
As it passed o'er the lleepin, leu.
And I s.i.l:hed. for my .pirit could not conceive
Of beauties more fair than these.
Then t darkened the tandle. and musina, lazed
Far out on the winter ni&ht,
Where silently wove the cryltal elves
A robe as soft at they wore thern$elves,
A ,arment of tangled liaht.
And I amiled as I tboulht of summer stars,
And prayed with a heart contrite
THE GREENSPOND SAGA
<Conunued from Pace 19)
5.5. Southern Croa and the 5,5. Iceland with a crew
molIUy made up of sea-farinc men from his own home.
Captain Darius Blandlord, himself or his otflcen. would
reeall LonV'ellow'. lineI of the Village Blacksmith:
"Wee:k in, wee:k out. from morn till night,
You can hear his belloWl roar;
You can see him rwinc his heavy sledge,
With measured beat and .low.
There were three .uch forCet in Greenspond. Many
a foreicn vessel had chains and anchors reinforced by
the .tron, and muscular men of the blacksmith trade.
The Navi..... tor uMuse
When the wive. of the sealers were making ready
for the ha:w.rdou. voyage ot their hu.banda and many
younger men In the family, the .ewing machines,
knitting needles and splnnin,-Jenny were set going.
Warm under garment. were ellSential. Many pairs of
socks required; toot wear had to receive special atten-
tion. On .ueh an occasion my uncle, the Navigator,
would enter the kitchen and recite the "Song ot the
5hlrt"-whlch when published by Thomas Hood wnke
up the people of Ena1and to the meagre pittance given
to the garment workers:
"With fln,era weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and red,
A woman sat, in unwomanly rags,
Plying her needle and thread.
And yet In spite ot preparations welJ made, a great
rumber of seamen never had the c10thina essential for
such a strenuous and trylOJ battle with the frigid
'O~
It is a ud eommentaly on the o1ll"ners ot the ships,
who knew ot the meagre and rou,h tare liven the
men, that In order to obtain a better diet, the crews
p\'entualy had to ...trlke" to receive more nourishin,
and stable tood. Yet .tr.nle to uy, amid the ri,ors of
the hunt, they came home: well prewrved, due no
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doubt to the dear, keen. fresh air and the plenteow
protein meat of the flippers of the 'swiles'.
The EqlDeer as ~1u.se
Many of the e",ineers of the neet were Scoumen, or
deKendants of that hardy breed. When the engineer's
turn came to add to the Muses' Niaht, you could be
lure of an oratorical treaL U,uaUy this lifted feUow
would r«ite from Scotland', Bobby Burns or Sir Wal-
ter Scott·
"m fared it then with Roderick Dhu
That on the field his wle he threw,
Whose brue.n studs and touah bull hide
Had death so often duhed aside.
(Lady of the Lake)
When the Navigator llllked about the depression daY':'
in Scotland, this engineer !laid he could well rt'membo!:r
his father asking the mother of the home, what should
they have for dinner and lIupper? She replied, "the
same as you had for breakfast-'porridge' to.
This Navigator of Greenspond palilled on to the
writer a specification of Seals written in old Enghsh
letters and calculated in poundll, shlllinls, and pence,
which states two trillS made by Captain Wm. Knee in
the S.S. Falcon in 188.5. The accountant" name was
A'ni<.'G~_.f~'."'I."""
Skeffington. This ship sailed under Bawring's flag.
Some day it is the writer's wish to have this fram"d
and plal'Cd in the library at Gree.nspond.
No artide like this would be litting without the name
of the late Hon. Abram Kean. The Na"ig"or and
Capt. Kean were flnt cousins. Their conversation was
usually of a high order when they met al our home.
My uncle being a lover of Geolo.,.. never allowed any-
one to leave! our horne without di.tcoursinl on the
phyaical featu~ of the igneous rocks of G~nspond,
tond his theory as to how Newfoundland waa formed.
They tali.ed of the exploils of their youthful days. In
his book, "Old and Young Ahead" Capt. Kean tells of
the mealre education he received, Ind yet he was elo-
quent and posseaed a great mind-being able to write
a book of his experiences at the Sealllshl'"ry, iivm, us
valuable infonnauon of the manner of Itfe of the seal
herd; and dears up in his book some of thl'" queer pol-
itical tangles of his day.
A serious moment in the lives of IhoR men was
the Bank Crash in Newfoundland. There was a rush
for lOme atable currency. Many thrifty fellowl atowed
away much lold at that time. My unde had read and
committed to memory wme of the verses of Thoma~
Hood', san::astic poetry of thl'" life of Mia Killmenegg.
('...,. Willi.... Pll•••• hI.....f J Pu 1 1M
."",.,."._•••11" f <: .
where ahe Willi surrounded by golden materials in her
home. There are over one hundred stanzas sounding
the praises or gold. The last verse is given as thO}
"moral" of the whole life of materialism. Such a verse,
as follows, Will often repeated by the Navigator as Muse:
"Gold, Gold, Gold, Gold,
Bright and yellow, hard and cold,
Molten, gravl":n, hammcrt'd and rolled
Heavy to get and light to hold,
Hoarded, battered, squandered, doled,
Spurned b)' the young and hugged by the old
To the "ery verge of the Churchyard mould.
Price of many a crime untold
Gold, Gold, Gold. Gold."
Birthday Parties
~ enjoyable evenings of the Muses' Nllht proved an
inct'nti"e to have birthday parties at home, on a sim-
i.lar panern. In the villages and to'olms of the outports
the people met together in variOUS social ,roups. The
'.,iter can remember carrying invitations to the notable
people of the town, such as the merchant, shoemaker,
"
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ElJect it WIth the old. reliable and Prnmpt-paying
Company
W Ouckworth St.'Phone $HI
Sttrct the plan. which are to bl~ mankind. Their
calling is high and holy; their fame i, the property
of nations; their renown will fill the Earth in after
agell in proportion as it sounds not rar off in their
own times."
l.'he Marlstrate as Muse
Magistrate Rice joined wholeheartedly in those
parties. He came frnm Twillingate. and assumed his
duties in Greempond when the writer was only a vel;'
young schoolboy. He really was a stately Victorian. He
wore a lon" cut-away coat, a hi,h-topped hat and
doubtless sported a silver handled cane. His appear-
ance was diJnitled, and when he walked to the Court
House, he represented well lIS a Councillor, Her Majesty
the Queen. He was a familiar flJUre in our home, and
as late lIS nineteen hundred and fUly-two, when the
writer waa journeyinl; to Newfoundland, I met his IOn,
air, gufUI thunderinl and martial music pealing, te;l
drown the Ihrieks 01 the ...·ounMd, and the lamen-
tations of the slain_not the Schoolmaster in his
peaceful vocation. He meditates and pt'epares in
8&rrlsters. Solicitors '" Notary Pllbllc
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derlYman, lIChool teacher and maiilllrate. The Muses'
stage WlllII usually -'Ilt in the parlour of the hO!lt. Every-
one who was efficient, could take part in the pro-
gramme of music, recitation, reading or witty .tory.
The Sehool Teaeht:r as MUM
The school teachen were more inclined to dilate on
Science (uaeful knowledj:e), and a touch of Geography
or Geophy.le:t:. Sometimes they explained the move-
menu of the sun and the earth in the universe. They
disc:uued the pros and cons of rotation and revolution,
the Equinoxetl and the Zones of the earth: also tho.!
sprm. and ne.p tides which wen noticeable every
se8!lOn as the ocean washed our shores.
The speaker would aeize • cup and spinning i\, wouli
abo make it revolve around a lamp, demonstrating t.lK
different seasons of the year. When asked how the earth
remained ~nded In lUi orbit in the sky, the teacher
would exclaim. "just .. Columbus made his egg to
stand on end."
The late Charles Follett, after teaching • few
yean, ,,'ent into the Methodist mini$try and became a
prominent pastor in Toronto. He ""lIS the first teacher
the writer l"el'l'Iemben who ....IIS very much in the lime-
light at thOM! ptherinp. ~e Charge of the Light
Brigade" by Alfred Tennyson .... IIS alway. his choice:
''Half a League, half a Lelllue, half a League onward
All into the valley of death rode the We hundred,
Cannon to right of them, cannon to left of them
volleyed' and thunder'd.
The late Wesley Halfyard WIIS another to take part
in this birthday celebration. He was more sedate and
I"f!Sl'rved; more inclined to parliamentary detate. He
~tudied the ""ritmg, and p~uresor the Prime Minis.
ten of the Briti,h Parliament. Quite often he would
quote in prose, lIS from Lon:! Macaulay's writing on
"Education and the State":
"I believe Sir, that it is the right and the duty of
the State to provide means of education for the
common people."
Maybe he would read from Lord Brougham's word
regarding the "Schoolmaster and the Conqueror".
''The Conquerer moves in a march. He stalks on
ward with thE! pridE!, pomp and circumstances or
gloriou, war, bannE!u flying, shouts rending thC'
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THE SHot MEN
Rev Frederick Rice of the Maritimes. He was 1IO
o,er to let to the place of his boyhood days, that he
was adjustma: his fishinI rod quite frequently in joy-
ous anticipation of repeating once more lhe happy da}-.
of troutlng, U he had done on many occasions when a
I.d
Thu early Magistrate of our town added in 1IOiemn
mien his favourite verw, namely, "l'he Psalm of Life"
by Lon,fellow:
''Lives of great men all remmd us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of timc."
Shambler', Cove Inhabitants
Adjacent to Greenspond, across to the 'Main', were in-
dentations called "Coves," where the overflow from the
Island made new settlements as the fishery business
expanded. Here they were able to moor their craft and
achooner'l, many of which were engaged in the Labra-
dor work. Shambler's Cove was the nearest, and from
this place came lIt'aman and CaptairuJ who manned the
ships which went to the cod ftshery and the seal hunt.
Captain Daniel Bra" wu in command of the 5.5
Southern CJ"OIllI. Captain Robert Burton (Sr.), the
WTiter's father, was second in command, and his uncle
was Naviptor. Both of these relatives of the writer
lJl,'ere on the Ss. Greenland when ahe mt't her fate by a
tremendous aqueeu of the ice.
Governors of Newfounldand n("ver passed. by Greens-
pond in their visit to the people. Tht' Captains and
notable citizrns were invited to mt't't the Governor. I
I'1!'member well the late Captain Joe Kean, who later
ll»t hla life on the S.s. F1oriz.el He captained the
5.5. Fiona and brought this fine steamer into Dominey's
wharf with the representative of th\" Kin,.
It WII an excitinl moment when thla iIluStl'1)l1S Cap.
lain, with a few manoeunes, successfully moored thla
slup to a wharf-a job not easy to accomplish
That nieht there was a dinner Clven on board the
Fiona, to which many offlciala of tbe 'Overnment aod
CaptalllS were invited. Among them were Captain
Robl"rt Braa; of Shambler's Covt' and the Navigator,
Robert Granter, the WTiter's uncle. My aunt cautiously
drill~ my uncle in observing the rules of etiquette
at a "repas" of thla nature. Uncle .....aa.a nervous at
carr}'me out every letter of the law, that he scarcely
look~ to his rilht or left. When the occasion was over
he noticed Captain Bragg, who had sat beside him.
"My, my," he said, "If I had only known you were so
close 10 me, 1 would have enjoyed my evening more
thoroughly."
GLOSSARY
Bark-A three·masled vessel havinl the foremast an::!
mainmast square·rigg~d and the mizzenmast fore·
and-alt rigged.
Bril-A two-msstf'd vessel, having both masts square·
riUed and somt'times carrying a spanker (which
was the fore·and-aft sail carried on the aftermas..
Cateut Strinl_A kind of very tough, stl'1)ng, ami
slender cord made of dried intestines of sheep and
other anima!a.
Geo~~:~arrt~~~:ny~~~:.r'tIfe"~~i~~ ~: ::::~~
few that ever went out as an onlooker. Weakened
by conditions before the trip was over, he was
brou,ht into St. John's by Captain Edward Blahop
~fB~~:-'~erafireWithUhesorea.rth lIOaJ
to keep it alive but burning low. TennYlOn in "The
~~~.reI:bank'd-uP fire that flaahed out again
Wes:;;'H:if~~~7-%~~~the Hon. W. W. HaU-
yard, flnt elt'l:ted to the House of Assembly for
Trinily Bay and a C"bint't Mini~ter d"wn t.:l the
Mas:re\tr:~C~;;tl:afJ~~~:'officers formerly re·
:~~~i.:'h~~c~:r~~tafO:~~r~fi~~~inO{h:
a flag.
ndcon-
Stalr~~t~~aBa~lo~~,t~eo~~~~~~g :~g:~~aJii~: fae:ts:A,.
Originally it meant a small booth, TeeC'SS or com-
partment in a street or market for the lale of any-
thinl·
Swiles-A domt'stic name for seals ot all class_the
harp, hood, bedlamer, Square-nipper and bay seal
Tlckle-A term brought over from Do~t and !)Pvon.
A Webster dictionary has it thus: "In Newfoundland
and Labrador a narrow water passa,e, aa between
two lalands to a harbour." But the word did not
originate on the Island.
Yard A~Eitherend of a yard. Of two VeAt'la their
yard·arma mar touch or lock. The creat blatorian
J 1.. Motley In blS "Dutcb Republic" speaks of: "Don
John'. own Illin lay yard-arm and yard-arm With
the Turkish AdmiraL"
(To be continued)
Before the fire of 1848 a man named Winton had his
ears cut off on the road between Ca.rbone&r and HarlMx1r
Grace ror publishi"l an article that "pve creat offt'nce
to many of the inhabitants".
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Department of Health
S1. John'.
In 1957 SEVENTEEN Newioundland children lost their lives
when their homes bumed down.
IS YOUR HOME SAFE?
You probably think of your home as one of the safest places
in the world but are you sure it is?
Look around. If you find unsafe conditions in your home
have them corrected.
SAFETY BEGINS AT HOME
NEVER. NEVER LEAVE YOUNG CIULDREN ALONE IN TIlE
HOUSE, EVEN FOR A FEW MINUTES.
Accidents that would be minor if you were there may become
tragic when you are away.
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"
Requirements
CUPS & SAUCERS - TEA SETS I
DINNER SETS
WATER SETS - BERRY SETS
S. O. STEELE & SONS
See Us For Your
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
Water Street Ea:at
Uml'od
FOR SURE PROTICTIQN
Call/Yr·fyte,
QUick StartsL Lor... oug he
"Willard"'--"""--'\Mt Uft
Stainless Steel Extinguishers
Newer-Better-Cost No More
T. A. MacNAB & CO.. LTD.
D1.e;d 6392
MEMORI~S OF AN OLD-TIMER
IClJntinued from Page 18)
the I~"U fortunate. ~ all could be happy, but It was that
..... ay all the time, anyway, there at Bini Island$, not
only at Chrislmas
I had heard Rhoda say, just before I came out. that
the Mistress was lendinl her to Widow Minchen's with
lIOme Chrislmas fare, and I was thinkinl that I would
have liked to have gone with her. for the widow and
I were good friencb too.
George stayed quiet a little while as If he was think-
ing before he spoke. Then he said;''Tilly, we hav~ no
goodies to eat for Christmas up at our house. What
have you that you c:ou1d give me? Mother would like
something,"
I thought a while then said: "I think that I could
let you a plum pudding, I saw the girl PUl on(> away
yesterday not c:ut. Would that be all righl~
"Good!", he said. "nothinl: better."
I stepped. Into the house. The puddlnl .....as m the
pantry. I picked It up, went ou1 and puaed it to
George who did not stop even to say '"thank you" but
started ofl as hard as he could nln. Then I saw ,.,hy.
Annie. was carnine, and in a hurry 100, She did not
catch George! "Boy," she said to me, "you oulht not
to do thingoS like that. You should have asked me.
But you are not to blame; jlUt don't do anything like
It again."
But George. "Nip the Buds" son, got the big. boiled
pudding as easy as that. I
I wonder sometimes where I ,ot my first start in
reading and writing, 1t is strange, but I cannot re-
member when I could not read. I was always
mterested in book.. and Godmother (Aunt Nell) was
always helping me. I remember her slttinl in a chair
and I standina: beside her while she showed me the
PlC:tUI'Cll in, say, -nte Boya of England.," "The Chatter-
box," or some other book or maaazine, and I wanted
to do as she was doil1l, reading, and 10 she was my first
teacher, and by the time 1 was ten I could read all right
myself. About that time the first IChool was built, and
the fn'St Methodist SchOOl-master c:ame to Bird Island
Cove. There had been a Itnall Anllic:an achool, kept
by Mr. Mark Chard, but in hia own house. 1 did not
not need to go there, for I had my Aunt Nell.
It was the fall of 1883, and I was ten years old when
the fall term of sc:hool opened, and Father decided to
acnd me to Peter Moores for one year. I remember the
happening as well .. if It were yesterday. There were
a lot of children there, fifty or more, and I thought,
as I knew all of them, I was goine to like sc:hooL But
alas! achool had only lot loing when something happen-
ed Mr. Moores ,ot riled It was said I made a dis-
turbanc:e and that I used language to him that I should
not ha~; anyway, I ....as plac:ed in the comer and told
to stay therY. But as soon as his bac:k was turned I
did not stay around; I jUit stepped. quietly out the door
and ran fuU ult for a plac:e I had pic:ked out to hide in:
the end of the stone wall of John Hill'a garden. I
had barely got out of sieht behind it when the School-
master went by on the dead run down the hill, c:ane in
hand, toward Father's store. I quic:kly ahpped. down
by a black lane to Unde Tom's where I was joined by old
Charley. We had a eood time together, and then I
went home.
While we were eating dinner I saw that Father and
Mother were laughin, about something, and I heard
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Father Illy: "It was up to Moore~, He did not handle it
right, and I would not force the boy to go there to
school now. Anyway, what Mr. Badcoek proposes is
bfotter for him. With Nell's tutoring he has done well
....ith his education, particularly his reading; better than
at any 8Chool; why, Nell thinks he is a prodigy: but
you know, Nell II Nell, She told me that he was al-
l-eady readin, father's hooks in the library and that
he really kno_ somethinlil of what he is ~ding, and
asks question that she cannot answer, Nell has done a
wonderful job, and she enjoyed doing it. and the boy
liked it too. Mr. Badcoek will follow along the same
line at his home, he told me, and with the start his
Aunt ,ave him the boy will 10 ahead fast, and will
get all the rest he should ,('t from ,oina: to school and
mi:l:ina: with other children, strancers to him now.W
~But N.. l1 hales to 10ie him even long enough to
110 to IChool at Catalina. She told me that yesterday.
The boy likes Mr. and Mn.. Badcock and he will ha...~
a rood lime with them. You know that he v~i\ed J'oI.nt
Badcock often al the Old Cole hOUlle in the last few
months Owy were tKore. It q h,.-o yean since Robbie
died, annd MI'!l. Bad«JCk miaes him, and she mothers
our boy • lot, She rt'aUy wanta him to come and li...-e
with them for awhile, so a little later this fall he coes
to Catalma a lOOn as you and the Badcocks are ~dy,
I am sure that this will be the best coone to foUow.
II will be a lot different from here and be will have
plenly of time and quiet to study, But I stressed. the
question that he mU$t have a chance to Co in troutine
or doillj: moct anythin' that be wished,"
And so it was finally lettled.
NO\O.· I will Co back a .....ay for my story of the loss
0' th(, "Eric", as I remember it The rr..onth is April,
in the ,,8rly ',,0', There is a 101 of excitement In Bird
blands; so much so that I, sevC'n or eight yean old, am
filled with it I am in Grandmother'. back yard with
my two bi, dop and I and the dop wonder what it
is all abouL Just then Ser,anent McGowan from
Bonavista drove pall In toward Sandy Cove, in a
hurry. I did nOI care for him much. I did not like
pohcemen--lhey IhOI dop. Aunt Nell came to the
door 'Who just went by?" ahe asked. "The Sergeant
from Bonav15ta." I answered. "and, Aunt Tottie, what
is all the Ius. over""
"Thl're IS • SNlI Hunler in trouble inside 'Souther
Island" ahe answered, "and your father and all the
other men are tryinl to ,et the crew off and on shore
safely. They expect to do the job t.o.day,"
I went to Mother. She was too busy to talk to IIH'.
and Rhoda told me that they had ,ot .orne of them on
shore alreldy and by nightfall aU would be ashore.
She went on: "Only tulU an hour .CO your Father RIll
(m.. of the Goodland bor- out to tell your mother, uand-
mother and others to gd noady, for there 1l,ould be
t.....enly or Hurty hunlJ'Y m('n on their hands most any
lime now.w She w.. right. JlUide an hour they came to
our hmae, and to the oth•.·r folks. I folIowrd four men
into grandJ.1oth('r'. back Ir.itchen where they went to
....ash lhems;:olvea. It IS "trange-. bUI thai.' men cleanina
up is all I rem.'mbfor of the "Erlcw, at this lime par-
ticularly, but I wanU'd to know more. So a few days
I.llter, when it was all quiet lIpin and the men had lone
back to BrililU.1o, I said; "Mother, could Rhoda take me
into The Neck and show me all about it. and tell me the
story of '"'The Eric!"
"She nm h·lI you the story now, and here,"
Mother
ENTERPRISE CONSTRUCTION & CONTRACTING
COMPANY, LIMITED
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING~ andCONCRETECONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Wabana
Bell Island
P. O. Box 449 Newfoundland
Canada
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"Yes. but I would like better to _ the place she
was anchored in, the rock she smashed up on and the
CUkh insid'" thf' Cow and C.lf where hf'r rn'w ,ot on
more."
"All right; It ... a niet' day," mother Nid. "I will
t",11 Rhoda to tak'" you in. CominC back, can on Aunt
Su.Nn. Tom will drive you in to Th'" Neck.
Righi after dinnu Rhoda and I started, and found
Tom waiting. He drove us to Sandy Cov", Seach.
uound The Neck to the back cove. We lot down and
I heard Tom say: "Rhoda, you will have to walk back
because I have to go to Bonavista. Be sure that the
boy does not get too tired and if he is not homc when I
get back I will come after him."
Rhoda took me around to the hiCh head where I
saw the big rock in Harp Island Tickle where '7he
EricH smashed up, the back cove where the wreckage
came in, and the Gulch where the men were taken
"hore.
We started baC'k early, stopping and VISltmC tlil .....
got to Folitz Cove where I found some niCf' ahells; the
tide was out then across the whole leneth of Sandy
Cow Seach to the brook, and I had a ,,;ondertul time.
1'h(;n up the lonc hili to Aunt Susan·... It w.. now near
~undo",,'Tl and I ....... eetling a bit tired. Aunt Susan met
us at the door and had just time enough to live me
one hug when Rhoda sa.id: "Here comes Tom now."
He lifted me to the front lleat and lold Rhoda to g",t
il' behind. In a few minutes I was home
I got all the real story later. This is it: The story
of ''The Eric" as told me as a small boy lICventy years
'."Bob Hobbs of Sandy Cove was in the Gull Gaze on
the Lower Flowers Point, and strang€! to say for the
fint time in twenty yean. It was early dawn ot an
April morning, and .. he looked to the south, through
the fog, right close to the upper nower Point. coming
through the ~BlaCl':ard Rocks" was a larCe brig, a seal-
hunter tor sure. He fired I'li5 gun and yelled to her
too keep off she was ri,ht in front of him now. Some-
how. no one knows. me cleared the rocks and pas!led
between Muddy Brook and the South Island, on for
nigh a mile and anchored directly between the two
I&lanch. If they had kept on one mile furth€!r things
would have been very different and everything would
have been alright. But they did not; just outaide where
they anchored wu a shoal that broke in a heavy teL
There w.. a heavy tea now; too much for the men to 1De
the ahip'a boats or for any boats to reach them, either,
from the shore
By now the alann had spread, and the shore was lined
with men. AU were anxious to do something, but. for
now at least. there ..... nothinc that could be done.
The ship was too far away for ropes to be used and
no small boat could live in the Ilea around her on this
lee shore, and the wind coming up, too. and the lea
rising. 11 looked bad for the ahip's crew, All night
fires were kept burning from Hilh Head to the Cow and
Calf. All that could be done was walt..
The dawn came alowly and throu&h the momlnl
mists the men on shon!' heard the sound ofaxe.s and
the mip', two span went overboard. The lIf'a was
very bad now, and a breakin, rock to the north-cut
of them to windward., and too near for comlort once in a
while. In early morning a atrin, of ice was _n comma
by Easter Head, headed to the southard. Selleve it
or not. that sma1I strine of ice passed between the.
north and lIOUth island, and by the ship, completely
blockinl the Bighl between Souther Island and the
Neck. The ice, while not bIg pans. was heavy, and
it blocked up so tight that it made a real bridge to
shor'(!, but there .....as a heavy lICL
The leaders of the shore men found a place where,
it IIf'('m<!d, the men could land if they cD-operated. By
sign, word was passed from shore to ship that the men
on shore wanted to talk. The crew were all good ice-
men, and soon were on the ice and came to where a
plaet' had been picked as a landing place by the shore
men. Here, ncar the bottom of a IUich, was a bench
some twenty feet high, just over the water. When the
surles came in there w.. deep waler now lce-<:ove.red
rilht up to 11.
The tide was fal1me now, and there was only three
houn Mfore dark.. and -'0 word was pas!led to the men
on the ic:e to be ready, and a volunteer ..... asked for
who would com", ashore fint. Three of the four men
on the bench of rock had light ropes., with a~
on the end of each which they could and would throw
to a man far enough out on the ice to be safe; for the
great danC€!r was the up and down motion of the ice
319 Wate.r Stree.t, St. Jolm's
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NOTICE
To Operators of Tourist Establishments
I. Under the Tourist EsubUshments Relulations 1954 .11 eSUIblishments oon-
talnlne three roorlUl or mOrt!, ca1c'rlIl& to the tnve1linc public in the Province, must
be in poaession of • licente from the Department of Tourist Development.
Esublishmenta within the meanin( of \heM rqulatiom should obtain licencell
'or the ensWn' yea!' on or before M.al"eh Un. IV5&.
:. Penalties for failure to comply With the Tourist Establishments ReculaliolU
are provided for in See. 7, The Tourist Establishm~ntsAct (19$0).
Every person who violates any of the provisiu.." of any rqulatlon made under
Uns Act is ruilty of an offenCE' and liable on summary conviction to • fine of not
more than one hundred dollalll and in default of payment to imprbonment for I
Pf'riod not exceed!n, three months or to both such fine and imprisonment.
"EstabliJIhments" include the following classiflcations'
HOTELS
CABINS
INNS
COTTAGES
LODGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLISHMENTS
CO'M'AGE ESTABLISIIMENTS
LODGE ESTABLISHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COURTS
4... When! doubt e1UU .. to the interpretation of the term "Establishments,
c1a.-ltkatIOfl may be obtained from the Director of TouriJit Deve.lopment. St
J,nn'..
5. Applieatioa form (Form 1) m.&3' be obtained fnmI ~
NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST DEVElOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOHN'S, 1I.·EWFOUN..........ND
1_- -----'
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.nd the sea .gainst the $hore, in front of the rock on
....hich the men were standUig. Once caught in this
grinding machine of sea and ~, nothing could
~urvlVe. And now the time had come to try. A young
nl8n seperated hirnseU from the otMI'II and w.lked
briskly toward the men waiting on the sheU of rock..
Two ropes ,....en- ttuv..... n. He caught the nl"arest. threw
the bil(ht over hill shoulders. just und"r tht> armpits,
caught the rope ""ith both hands In front and, just as
the .well ~hed him he came in on the top, jumping
from the ice In among the ...... itinl men. A. ('asy 115 th.t.
He did not C'o'en get .....et. A In-at cheer ","'",nt up from
the shore and ice. This Second Mate dId Indeed help
all the others. for he made it seem IlO casy. In less
than t .....o houl'll all were on shore with bul two men
injur<'d. Only onc man of the cn-w ,ot badly hurt.
Some of the men, two weeks befon!, had been caught
on the ice over-night and badly frostbitten The man
who was badly injured in getting to shore was one of
these; both his legs were almost useless, but he WII5
determined to make the try, Two of the crew helped
him to get ready for the run, with Ilbout thirty feet to
go. Thr<'C ropes were about his body 'lS he made the
lun, but he stumbled and fell just at th' face of the
rock. The th~ men above pulled him up with the
(ace, .nd over, but both legs were broken by the
trinding ice. This was the only mall hurt among the
ship en!W by the landing.
The four reKuing men on the rock were washed off
theIr feet more than once by the sea. but they were
roped to men further up, and kept on the rock. but
onl' man, George Oldlord. had • I~I broken in this
..... ay. The other thn>e .....ere bruised but not badly
hurt and stayed until the job was done. Their names
"ere: Arthur Tilly" Samuel Tucker. Georee Oldford
and maybe Sergeant McGowan.
Now the men were an safe ashore, .nd fortunate for
them, too. The ne:ll:t mommg the bIght wu free of the
ice and the _ still running high. The dismasted
Enc", riding at her anchor, was .Imost ......terlogged and
making much work of it. Now, as was the custom, the
authorities had an action of th.. llhip as she lay heaving
and lltralning at her chains.
Sh.. was bought by Arthur Tilly, It included ship
fittings. cargo.•nd all ..lse of value The .um paid wu
.£30 (thirty pound sterling). It seemed a small price,
for the hull was as yet sound. But that night the wind
shifted to the ...51; then all th.. strain came on the
starbolrd chain. it parted about 8 am. The port
held for .bout an hour longer. Then it too ....ent. Many
"'atehed her from High Head ali she came to.....rd Harp
bland Tickl......h..re. to th....alit of tho:> Tick!.: near its
mouth, ill a Iaree rock as big as was 1'h.. Eric:" bel'llCU
lind .Imost twenty feet above water. ."The Eric" came
in .top a miehty surge which lifted her right up to
lodge on thill roek- She stuek there. In. moment, as
th.. sea w..nt back, $he broke amidship, like a m.tch
In one's fingel'll. She just fell to piec:n and in a moment
pieces of Ih.. hull covered the sea tog..th..r with .everal
hundred !leal pelts, all to be piled up in the back cove
but the llhip ....a. lone, 8$ a ship
I a.sked father, yean aft..r, did he get hill money
back. He said "yes, certainly." The chains and anchor
were worth more to him than that There III one thing
more here
The Royal Humane Society gave illl medal, a reward
for saving life, to the four men on the rock; perhaps
mOn! than four, Th..y were George Oldford, Arthur
'filly, Sammy Tuck..r; perhaps Sergeant McGowan.
Arthur Tilly's medal went at his death to hill second
son, James Grant Tilly, at whose de.th it passed to
hill oldest son. Robert Tilly, who has it now in hill
""""00
Thill IS the IitOry of 1'he Eric" as It was told me when
I was • small boy, and I believe it to be true.
(To be continued)
NOT I:'SED FOR KINDLL."i'G PURPOSES
The QWlrterly IS a standing record; it is not used for
kindlint: p~ the morning after laue, but ill •
~ured guest in the homes of thousand ot readers at
home and abroacL- J. J. Evans., (l1lOV).
The Crosbie Hotel wu opened in January, 189'. In
1906 an anne:ll: of 15 rooms was added
PHILCO TELEVISION
The llnly All NEW TV For 1958
Phllc) has outdi,tanC'Cd all other TV !leU by brine.
ing you two major inv..ntions resulting in diamond
b' illht picture perfection an::!. crystal clear sound
rep~duetion and onl)' Philco has them. .uk
f' a homf' d..monstration terms arranged
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WHEN NFLD. HELPED SAVE CANADA
FOR THE BEST IN FRESlI AND SMOKED
MEATS
ASK ,,'OR AND DEMAND
WILSIL'S "BEST"
FKESII BEEF
FR£SII PORK
FRESII LAMB
CIIICKEN and TURKEY
IIA."S and BACOS
BOLOGNA
EGGS - ClIEESE
LARD • SIIORTESL~G
TRIl'lMED NAVEL BEEF
SIIORT RIB BEEF _ FAT BACK PORK
I. 1M and ZM Ib_ barn"
Trad~ Supplied by
WILSIL, LTD.
'PboD~ SI61, HS8Z St_ John'l!
PRESCOTI' STREET
(Continued from Pal'e 10)
"According to the narrative of Captain Simon
nt.yer, one or Arnold'. office.... who formed part 01
the -428 prisoners taken, ,They feU into the
clutches of Captain lAw,. . It is clear from Cap-
tain Thayer'. ,tatement thai it wu neither a Bdt-
ish nor a French mUitil ot!lcer who was Captain of
the Picquet, put Ihe lint barrier further up the
,treet where both the Captain and Pi<:quet were
taken prisoner.--but Captain McLeod of the 84th
or Roy.1 Em1Jran~"
Newfoundland Armature Works
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It is true that a Captain, . , and many others, were
momentarily taken prbonera.. But as Hammond uys, in
referr;nl' to General Montl'omery', failure at Pres de
Ville section of the town, that:
"Arnold far~d better, His force passed the first
barrier and took lOme prisoners; but Arnold was
wounded. Daniel Morgan (See photo here) of Vir-
ginia led on, and lOOn was in a desperate battle in
the little hou.ses of the Sault au Matelot (Sailor',
Leap)." As Niles Weekly Rel'i.ter said on May 16,
1812: ''The Corps under Morgan was exposed to a
sanguinary but unavailing conte.t,"
All authorities agree with Dr. Lanctot that; ''The
Royal Emigrant. were in the thickest of the fight." In
the journal of an officer of the garrison it is said:
"Major Nairn or the Royal Emigrant. and Monsieur
Dembourges of the ...me Corp., by their gallant be-
haviour attracted the notice of everybody. The
General orden'd them, with a fitrong detachment.
to the ,upport of thOle already engaged in the
Lower Town." "He tenl Mr, Monroe to the
General to acquaint him ,Before Mr. Monroe
reached him a party went out under Captain Laws,
and Major Cox detached Captain Nairn of the Emi-
granu . with 30 men and CoL McLean (Allan
McLean commandinl' the Emigranttl and $eCOnd-
in-command in the I'arrison) a1&o sent Captain
MacdoUlal (of the Em!Vanttl) witb 3D more to
..m the oftIcer whoae poIt was forced."
L1eut.-CoICa.ldwell~:
'"The officer . arrived with a amall party lIUpport-
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ed by Nairn with 100 men; thus ended our attack on
that side, in which the enemy had about 20 killed.
upwardll ot 40 wounded and about 400 made pris
anel'll Nairn .cKIn dislodged them with his
CAPrAl" DA ....:L IIIOlleA)\"
Af.~...._ :N:rc:::-.=. ..... M_....
baYOMts. drivin, them into the IItreet: nor did they
approach the barrier afterwards They IIOOn
began to give themselves up and lIurrender to
Nairn, who llent them to us."
Wood Nyl:
"Thill second barrier Will defended by Major Nairn,
Dambour,es and others who held the enemy in
check until Captain L:l.WII, coming from Palace
Gate with a Itron, party, took them in the rear and
caused the lurrender of 427 in aU. This completed
the victory of the British arms."
Smith JaYS:
"Carleton', eye had been watching; and when the
time arrived, he lent Laws out of Palace Gate with
a choice party and lOme cannon, to attack the rear.
LaWII Will lIupported by Macdougal (Emi,rants),
Macdougal by Fraaer (Emigrants) and Fraaer by
Hamilton-:iOO men In an. Thill Willi IIOmething
Arnold's men had not counted on."
All the Ma,u.me of History said in Jan 1905
"Arnold'lI column were !'topped at the 2nd bar-
ricade defended by Nairn, Dambour'etI and
others who held them in check ."
Alfred Hawkinll in "Quebec .... Jt Was and Is" ..,,11:
"Here the enemy met with a determined resistance
which it Will impouible to overcome . The
division of Arnold demanded quarter and were
brou,ht prillOMl'lI. The contest lasted upwards of
two hours throu,h the freezing cold and the pelt.
ing of the ItOrm."
On Jan 6, !ii6. David WOOlIter, then Commander~in~
Chief in Canada, said "In conseque~of this defeat our
prospect. are rendered very dubious." The journal of
an officer of the garri50n reads: "as complete a little
victory III e\'er was ,ained." Coupland speaklll of
~da as "FoundaliOnll of it were laId when French
and British fou,M side b)· SIde in the darkness of the
driving IInow of that December ni,ht."
To adopt the words of a poet, James D Lynch on
-rhe Sie,e of the Alamo" that
"Li\'e on, ,row old, thou ,Iorious 31st.
Grow old in llIe; for thou canst never crow
Too old in fame; iu wreaths will din, to thee
Thou new world's Thermopylae,"
Whether these eventa enulled the Royal Emicranls to
two Standards we .re just now unable to say. But the
siege IlIIted unlil May 61h, 1776, And then they
('·tarnn, lift~n ranklllan:l file on the sick list", Hist. Sec
General Staff) II Dr. Lanctot says, ''marched to the
Plainll of Abraham, with thf:'ir Standardll of blue with a
red border. Dr Lanctot adds: '"The Emieranu took the
place of honour and dan,er, forming the advance ,uard
under Nairn."
All authoritiell agree that the Royal Emigrants had
"the place of honour and danger". The journal of an
artillery officer on Ihe scene saYII: ''The Royal Fullilieu
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and the Highland Emigrants on the right". Cadman
says: ''The Fusiliers and the Emigrants on the right.'
Smith says: ''The Corpl of Artificers held the centr·~
(No .mall part of this corp. were also from Ne',\"-
foundland) as the reconb .how. "McLean," lIS Smith
adds: "eager and rt'5tlell~, headed the Royal Fusilien<
and Emicrants."
"Heroie McLean' Heroic men!
Thy memory shall not die!
It waa this day of May 6th, 1776 that relief arrived in
two ahipl from EllIland, Detachments were landed and
an had a hurried breakfht. And then the man:h to
the Plains of Abraham as delttibed above. Smith says·
-rh~h a small army it lIl.·as an impresive one,
.mtchins, as it did, quite acroa the historic
ITOUnd from bluff to bluff and glistening with
....L"
An o~r of the ,a!Tison lay. in hiJI diary of May 6th:
"General Carleton at the head of about 800 men
marched out at 12 o'clock. Col. McLean wllS sec·
ond in command. The little army extended itself
quite acroa the Plains makin, a noble appearance.
We looked formidable to the rebels. A few of them
were hid amon, the bushes The rest ned most
precipitately as lIOOn as our field pieces began to
play on their CUard. housea; they left t:llJUlon,
muskets, ammuniton, and even cloths; we found
the road 'trewed WIth muskets as we pursued
them; clothes., bread, pork, an lay in heaps on the
hi,h.....ay. etc. etc.
"The British hne ,weepl resistlessly down.
The proud fOf' must surely yeild.
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Hal they break-they break into headloll( flight
In defeat from that blood-red field."
Collman says·
''The batteries were abandoned and sei%ed by
Nairn (Captain in the Royal Emigrants). . Many
of the sick were left to the mercy of the enemy
Then upon the diJappearance of the Americllll$,
McLean's Regiment. the Royal Emigrants, sat down
to eat the dinner of the American ~neral which
they found ready upon hiJI table."
This day of May 6th, 1776, is an historic day in the
annals of Newfoundland. It was the first and only
time any recimental corps from the new Province of
Ne...'1oundland carried its Standard. on the batUefield.
These Standanb .....e ahow in a full page this day and
3·ear in thili macuine
"They foucht for this crand land of oun,
For our union from ..a to aea:
PlacinC their lives in the balanee,
They won, and Canada is ftff.
And shall not a crateful country
Honour the livill( and dead
(To be continued)
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RECOMPENSE
By Ethel H. Bartlett
Were there no wonb to tell you that 1 care,
l! from the lips thai lon(ed, no sound could come,
My eyes would ,till the ,loriOUJl meuace bear,
Il I were dumb,
But were my eyes fore\'er doomed to nicht.
Their lancua(e hu.shed, ah, then .....culd God, ,till kind,
Grant you to rc.d my hand in yours aril;ht,
If I were blind.
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Sir,-Having spent twenty-six
months at both Pepperrell Air
Force Base in St. John's and at
Harmon Air Foree base in Stephen-
ville, I was pleasantly surprised
at receiving the D~ember issue of
your publication I am deeply grate-
ful to the person responsible for this
kind gesture, Would it be possible
to obtain the four issues published
during 19H and also place my name
on your mailing list to receive your
publication the year round? .
While in Newfoundland I made
many friends both in St. John's
and Stephenville and I cannot over-
look Corner Brook. My warmest
regards to all Newfoundlanders
lind a very happy and properous
new year to all.
H. M. G. Beverely Hills, Calif.
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~eUe,.e
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Sir,_l do not know whether my
subscription to the Quarterly is ncar
expiration. but to make sure that I
do not miss any of its visits-all too
few_I enclose two dollars to ensure
that the magazine comes regularly.
It is one of the few, alas! precious
and cherished links that keep me
connected with the old land.
By the way, if I may be so bold_
how about reprinting occasionally,
S<)me worthwhile article-and it goes
without saying that there are many
that qualify-from the early num-
bers of the Quarterly? I understand
that you have a complete file. I am
thinking more prticularly of an in-
valuable series of articles on the
place names of Newfoundland by the
late Archbishop Howley.
I would like to mention that while
the series was being published I
made a brash suggestion to the dis-
tinguished author to the effect that
the name "Bay Roberts"--ot par-
ticular interest to me as a native
son-may have been a different
origin. He very courteously replied,
maintaining his position. I still have
his autograph letter. Il is a cher-
ished possession.
Now, it seems to me that the next
best thing to visiting Newfoundland
is to read about it, whether of the
old days or the present era. I have
been trying to obtain some vi the
scarce and few books that have been
written about the homeland, and
have just secured from England good
copies of McGrath's "Nfld. in 1911
$1.20 ($7.50); Howley & Harv..y·s"
Geological Survey of Nfld, "$3.05
($42.50>; and Pedley's History of
Newfoundland" $160. By the way, I
thought you might be in!<'rested in
this instance of th,' rrice sl'read on
Nfld, second-hand books. The first
price quoted is the one I paid. The
second is that quoted by a finn in
Montreal, that specializes in second-
hand Nfld., books. Rather outrageous
don't you think? And quite beyond
the reach of the average buyer.
I was interested to note that my
copy of the "Geological Survey" was
once the property of C. F. Bennett.
The fly-leaf of the McGrath book is
inscribed as follows, and evidently
in the authQr's handwriting:
Presented to His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales with the
author's rcspectlul homage
St. John's, Nfld., 1919.
Voices out of the past indeed!
C.W. M., Toronto
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AMBITIOt:S YOUNG NEW.'OUNDLANDER
By Gladys A. CasperRn
I f you Mould drive along ~tlanlic Avenue In South-gate you will notICe an ImP<lSU\l IUJn which reads
"Arnold', Cabinet Sh.op". This place of bus-
me. is owned by Graham Arnold, 26 year old son of
Joe and Jame Arnold from Glovenown. He came 10
California with his parents and sister Ro.emary a few
years a,o.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SQUIRES, SAUNDERS and CAREW
Barrist_nl, Solidtors. Nolari..
G...Juo. AI..W .... ' ••11,..
Graham is a graduate of South Gate High School
where he learned his trade. After studying at evening
classes he redeved hill United Slatel Citi:r.enship papel'$
at the age of 21.
His wife is also from Newfoundland. Phyllis is the
daughter of Robert and Elizabeth Roberts and came
here from Toronto four years ago. Before ber marria&:e
Uic was employed at Haggerty's, one of the finest
rudy-to-weu .torn in Los Angeles. She left Corner
Brook when dMi! wu twelve years old.
~ Arnolds have been blessed with two young sons.
Ame:ricalU by birth, Terry is 2 1/2 yean and Bobby is
I year old. The family resides in Lynwood.
Graham'. many friends wisb him suc:cn- in bis new
"cnture.
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